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Woman Candidate For NJ

, Republican Committee

Accused By Pedersen

ATTRIBUTES FAILURE

.OF PARTY TO POLICY

Charges Her 'Rule Or Ruin'

Tactics Responsible For

Recent Disasters
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Com-

missioner Victor Pedersen, chair-
man of the Dewey Republicans of
Middlesex County, last night
charged that "the 'Rule or Ruin'
policies which have been dictated
by the present leadership in Mid-
dlesex County is the cause of the
state of disintegration now pre-
valent in the Republican party."

The Commissioner further as-
serted "the strategy of Mrs. Thera
Holzwarth, Republican state com-
mitteewoman from Middlesex
County, is to attempt to ride back
into office on the political coat-
tails of Harold G. Hoffman."

Pedersen's statement, in full
follows:

The nominating petitions of
Mrs. Etta Filskov and Mr. Thomas
Garretson for election to the Re-
publican State .Committee were
filed today at the office of the
County Clerk in New 'Brunswick,
N. J.

As the campaign gets underway,
we wish to focus all attention to
the apathy on the part of the Re-
publican voters of Middlesex Coun-
ty. This apathetic attitude on the
part of many Republicans may be
placed definitely at the door step
of the' present leadership of the
Republican party in Middlesex
County. We charge that the "Rule
or Ruin" policies which have been
dictated by the present leadership
is the cause of the state of disin-
tegration now prevalent in the Re-
publican party.

Issues Limited
••Mrs. Filskov and Mr. Garretson

have gone on record as whole
heartedly supporting the candidacy
of Harold G. Hoffman for the gu-
bernatorial nomination. Our ad-
versaries have done likewise.
Therefore this particular issue has
been definitely clarified.

Up to the present time in this
campaign it is quite apparent that
the strategy of Mrs. Holzwarth is
to attempt to ride back into office

Wins Promotion

Erection Of Billboard In Center
Of. Fords Draws Lions' Club Fire
Called 'Detrimental' And 'Eyesore To Community' In

Resolution Forwarded To The Township Committee

FORDS — A resolution objecting to the erection of a
large billboard in the center of the community was adopted
by the Fords Lions Club Monday night.

The resolution, which terms the billboard as detrimen-
tal and an eyesore to the community, will be forwarded
to the Towjtship Committee by Joseph A. Dambach, Jr.,

secretary of the club.
Adrian Van Ravesteyn, of Cran-

bury, state Lion director, attended
the session as guest. The local
group endorsed Ravesteyn's can-
didacy as district governor of the
organization. The election will he
held at the convention in Atlantic
City in June.

Robert P. Mulvaney, chairman
of the club's athletic committee,
announced that the unit's bowling
team won the 1940 Class "B"
championship trophy of the Mid-
dlesex County Lions Bowling
League. The title was won after
an uphill fight in the tournament
which closed last week at the
Spotswood Hotel.

The Fords Lions received invi-
tations to attend the following:
Zone meeting at Dunellen Hotel,
May 2; regional meeting of all
clubs in Middlesex County at Holy
Trinity parish hall, South River,
May 9; state convention in Atlan-
tic City in June, and international
convention at Havana, Cuba, dur-
ing July and August.

T. Wesley Liddle informed the
organization that Boy Scout Troop
51 is contemplating the formation
of a mothers' auxiliary to assist
the troop.

Anton J. Ljmd announced that
he was arranging a series of home
and home 'bowling matches to be
rolled with Perth Amboy. The first
match is scheduled for Monday at
the Fords Rees alleys..

Charles J. Alexander, president,
conducted the session held in

Bernhardt Jensen

Appointed As Chief Of
County Division To Suc-

IWWilliamceec
FORDS—'Common Pleas Judges

Adrian Lyon and Klemmer Kal-
teissen Tuesday named Probation
Officer Bernhardt Jensen of this
place chief probation officer and
county adjuster.

The local man succeeds the late
Charles M. MacWilliams who..died
last week.

Although no stipulated salary
was announced, it is believed Jen-
sen will receive the same compen-
sation as Mac William, who receiv-
ed $2,800 annually as c^ief proba-
tion officer and $1,000 as adjuster.

on the political coat-tails of Har- : Jensen's salary was $2,700.
old G. Hoffman. However, this | indications at first were that
strategy will not prove effectivein this campaign, for Mrs. Holz-
warth must seek re-election solely
on the basis of her record in of-
fice.

Her actions on the State Com-
mittee, as well as the manser in
which she has discharged her re-
sponsibilities wot. only to the Re-
publicans of Middlesex County but
to the public at large will be sub-
jects to be discussed in detail dur-
ing this campaign.

Forum Is Refused
In view of the fact that the

present leadership will not permit
; a Public Forum for discussing party
matters on a public platform, we
will submit from time to time per-
tinent questions pertaining to the
failure on the part of Mrs. Holz-
warth to have properly discharged
her responsibilities as State Com-
mitteewoman. The questions will
be brief and in order not to con-
fuse the issues we are submitting
herewith a group of five for
pronfpt reply.

1. Is it not a fact that under
your leadership no Republican
Candidate has ever been successful
in Middlesex County?

(Continued on Page 2)
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Additional Names Added
To Hoffman Supporters
By Keasbey Association
KEASBEY — Additional offi-

cers were elected at a meeting of
the Harold G. Hoffman Associa-
tion of Keasbey held in Toth's hall
in Bayview Avenue.

John Kozak was named secre-
tary; Mrs. Margaret Faezak, vice
president, and Mrs, Anna Kozak,

-publicity chairman.
'The total membership now num-

bers seventy-four. The membership
drive will remain open until May
1, the next regular meeting of the
organization. -

the board of freeholders would fill
the adjuster's position, but under
recent statutory enactment, the'
post is filled by county judges.

The appointment order, signed
by Judges Lyon and Kalteissen,
was filed in the county clerk's of-
fice Tuesday morning.

State Offers To Augment
Staff At No Cost For

18-Month Period
RARITAN TOWNSHIP Re-

jected when first presented more
than a year ago, the state-spon-
sored plan of providing a public
health nurse for the municipality
for a trial period of 18 months
was again discussed by the Town-
ship Board of Health Tuesday
night. This ' time, however, the
proposal was not rejected hut re-
ferred to an executive session at a
later date.

Officials in charge of the pro-
ject communicated with Commis-
sioner Henry Troger, Jr., director
of the public health, department,
last week again offering the plan
to the township.

The entire cost of the service
would be borne by the state for
18 months. The township's obliga-
tion would be to furnish office
quarters and in-the event the pro-
gram would be continued after 18
months the cost of operation
would then be taken over by the
local government.

The board threw out the plan f
over a year ago because the pro- I

Thomsen's community hall.

R B U T E I O ALLEN
IS PAIDJ5^ LEGION
Sunshine Home Is Scene Of

Testimonial Dinner;
Many Are Present

FORDS — A testimonial dinner
in honor of Rufus JB. Allen, for
outstanding work in the organiza-
tion, was held recently by mem-
bers of Harry Hansen Post No.
163, American Legion, in the
home of Commander and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Sunshine, Maxwell Avenue.

Eric Schuster was master of
ceremonies. Allen, who has devot-
ed much of his time to the welfare
of the local post and the junior
drum corps, was commended by
the speakers of the evening.

Among the guests who spoke
were: Holger Holm, of Metuchen,
who presented Allen with a - gift
in behalf of the post; Lance Gibbs,
county auxiliary president; .Miss
Julia Dani, president of the local
auxiliary.

Also Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo,
| Mrs. Rose Sunshine, Carl Hansen,
John Dambach, Bartolo DiMatteo,
Walter Lybeek, Wilson Johnson,
Arthur Giessing and Commander

Entry No, 1

Ronald Kalman
Meet Ronald, 7-month-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kalman, of
10 Safran Avenue, Sand Hills,
•who gained the honor of being
No. 1 entry in the BEACON
"Popular Baby" contest. Photos
of other contestants will be pub=
lished in subsequent issues of
this paper.

Sunshine.
The dinner, arranged by

WORK-RELIEF
IS MAPPED
IN RARITAN
Program Launched To Pro-

vide Jobs For Those
Not On PWA Payroll

TQ BE STARTED MAY 1,
COMMISSION PROVIDES

Those RefuriS"Work Will
Be Severed from; Pub- .

•lie Aid Roster /
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Township Board of Commission-
ers, upon the recommendation of
Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr.,
director of the relief department,
Tuesday night approved a work-
relief program to provide employ-
ment for township relief clients
who are ineligible or unable to
secure WPA work-relief. The pro-
gram will go into effect May 1.

Presenting the proposal to the
Township Commission, Commis-
sioner Troger pointed out that
programs :of this kind had ibeen
approved by the state and that the
township would receive state aid to
carry out the project. : „

The work-relief plan provides
that the township give employ-
ment for those on the relief rolls
who are unable" to secure WPA
employment. The rate of pay al-
lowed under the setup, is fifty cents
art hour, the number of hours for
each person for semi-monthly pe-
riods to be determined later. Num-
ber of hours of employment will
vary with the needs of the: indi-
viduals on relief rolls. *

Refusal by clients of the work-
relief proposal will result in sus-
pension of all relief .assistance.

Persons on relief will be re^
quired to make application to
WPA authoritties for employment.
Upon denial of their request, the
township work-relief will. be ap-
plied. . v

The work-relief plan will not
interfere with part-time" private
employment.

While no definite program had
been outlined, work-relief clients

INTEREST IN BABY CONTEST GROWS
AS MANY ENTRIES ARE RECEIVED
Votes For Contestants Are

Now Pouring In From

Various Districts

14 YOUNGSTERS AND 41

STORES'PARTICIPATING

Hansen, was well-attended despite
inclement weather.

in all probability will be assigned
Carl I to road and sidewalk repair

projects.

PLANS BUSY DAYS
To Send Delegation To NJ
", Convention In Newark;

Contest Also Slated
FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary

to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, met Monday
night with the president, Miss Ed-
wina Chovan.

Arrangements were made to at-
tend the state junior convention

home, Newark, on

JR. WOMAN'S CLUB
INDUCTS

in the Elk's
May 11.

iPIans were made for a Mother's
ject called for the selection of a I Day program to be held in the rec-
nurse from state civil service ap-
plicants and in all probability
would not be a township resident.

'Members of the board feel that
should a local nurse be given the
job they would readily go along
with the project. There are a num-
teer of l-egistered nurses residing
in the' township.

reation room of the Sunshine resi-
dence, 50 Maxwell Avenue.

A money doll cpntest will be
conducted by the unit with the
award to be made July 8.

Following the business session',
refreshments -were served by the
junior chairman, Mrs. Paul
Chovan. ,

Candlelight Service Is Held
In Connection With

Ceremony
CLARA BARTON—The recent-

ly elected officers of the Little
Woman's Club were inducted into
office Monday night at a meeting
held in the home of Miss Arlene
Nemeth, Grand View Avenue.

Installation ceremonies were
conducted by Mrs. Raymond Wilck
during a candlelight service.

The officers aTe Mis Jane An-
dersen, president; Miss Anita
Kaus, vice president; Miss: Adele
Fullerton, treasurer, and Miss Lou-
ella Bryans,- secretary.

During the business, it was vot-
ed to . donate rubber balls to the
Kiddie Keep Well Camp. It was
also, decided to have birthday'bags.

The next meeting will be1 held
Tuesday, April 30, at the home of
Miss Lois Kaplowitz in Glenciotirt
Avenue. .

Merchants Cannot Be Add-

ed To List After Wed-

nesday, May 1
More than forty business houses

and nearly fifteen babies are now
participating in the BEACON
"Popular Ba"by" contest.
, The deadline for those mer-

chants who have not joined has
been set for Wednesday noon,
May 1. After that time no other
merchant will be allowed to co-
operate in giving coupons for sales
and purchases, except those now
participating in the Baby Contest.

This issue carries the published
list of the names of those who
have entered so far as contestants
for the big cash awards offered in
the BEACON "Popular Baby" conr
test. . '

Race Just Starting
There are still a number of

communities in the territory cov-
ered by this paper that are not as
yet represented and this fact pre-
sents a golden opportunity for
some "live-wire", in any of these
conlmunities to. get in on the
ground floor while the race is just
getting started and take a com-
manding place in the list.

However, it is not enough to
just enter the contest. The nomi-
nation is the starting point. Any-
one content to rest after they
have been nominated will riot get
far in this campaign. Action,
honest effort, and that alone can
get results; Votes win prizes—
subscriptions and merchant cou-
pons mean votes.

If your friends see that you are
doing your part, they will jump
in and help you pile up a winning
vote total; if, however, they see
that you are unappreciative and
expecting your friends to do it all,
they will throw their support else-
where. It's up to you, parents.
Do your part, your friends will do
theirs.

There is a real opportunity for
babies living in Fords, Keasbey,
Hopelawn and Raritan Township.
The contest is just a few days old
and has approximately five more
weeks to go. Enter your baby
today for one of the eight cash
awards. . •

First Co'unt Monday
The first count of votes in the

"Popular Baby" contest will ^be
held at 7 p. m. Monday evening,
April '29. The standings of. the
babies will be posted Tuesday
morning in the office window of
The BEACON, 611 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Fords. :

Parents, it is up to you to give:

your baby the support it deserves.
Where your baby finishes depends
on the support you give it NOW.

Don't forget, there are eight
CASH A'WARDS. More than
$225 in cash will be awarded the
winners. The first prize is $100
and a beautiful gold loving cup
standing., 16% inches, high. The
contest closes Wednesday night,
May 29.

Get-Together Supper Held
By Royal Fisherman's Club

CLARA BARTON—A "Get-
together'1 supper was held Wed-
nesday night at the Heidelberg
Inn, New Brunswick,, by members
of the Royal Fishermen's Club of
Raritan Township.

The supper was prepared by Jo-
seph Zoller . of New Brunswick.
Albert Shapiro was chairman of
the affair, assisted by Frank Dunn,
Vfncent Dunn, Michael Lutz, John
Kalman and Michael Hahn.

Obtains Charter
'FORDS—The Young People's.

Fellowship of St. John's Chapel
was presented its charter by Rev.
Boyd at the services Sunday morn-
ing- ; . ....:/ .-:;.,'.'. -.- ,. • ;'•_•• -

Pick Your Favorite In-':Popular
Baby' Contest; Here's First List

Ask for your "baby coupons" when making purchases in
any of the participating stores. Below are listed the babies
entered up to yesterday noon. Pick.your favorite baby arid save
coupons for it. Bring in your "baby coupons" and subscriptions

, NOW while credits are highest. The ballot box is always in the
office window of the BEACON, 611 New Brunswick Avenue.
The list, alphabetically,' is:-

BABY
RICHARD

* • . ' ' .

ROBERTA CAROL

FRANK, JR.

JAMES - . - • . ' .

JOAN

RONALD

CAROLYN ANN

BARBARA

RICHARD JOHN/

JOSEPHINE JANE

SHIRLEY ANN .

ELAINE -_• . - . ' ;

SONDRALYNN

PARENTS AGE
'• Mr. and Mrs. M. Alexander 5 yrs.
415 New Brunswick Ave., Fords.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Archy, SVz yrs.
19 Hoy Avenue, Fords.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey, 3 wks.
'86 Hoy Avenue, Fords.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickinson 4 yrs.
46 Hornsby Street, Fords.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Larsen, Jr., 3 yrs.
Clencourt Avenue, Clara Barton
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kalman 7 mos.
Safran Avenue, Sand Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mastrovitch, 17 mos.
Mystic Avenue, Fords.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Prang, 22 mos.
Oakland Avenue, Keasbey.

»' Mr. and Mrs. John Polisehak, 522 5 yrs.
New Brunswick Avenue, Fords.
Mr. and_ Mrs. Joseph Rusniak, ' 10 mos.
20 Louis Street, Fords.

' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rusniak, 5 yrs.
20 Louis Street, Fords.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmidt, 20.mos.
Pairfi'eld Avenue, Fords.
Mr. and Mrs. B en j . Sunshine, 5 yrs.
50 Maxwell Avenue, Fords.
Mir. and':Mrs.; John Swallick, 3 ^ yrs.'
James -Street, Hopelawn.

Excise-Board Defers To May 14th
Decision In Case Against Lido? he.
Two Hours Consumed In Hearing On Charges Against

Route 25 Tavern; Officers Not Bon Fide, Is Claim

RARITAN TOWNSHIP ->-' Following a hearing on
charges that officers of the Lido, Inc., a tavern on Route
25 near the Roosevelt Park, were falsely represented when
application was made for a liquor license, the Township
Excise Board Tuesday night reserved decision in the mat-
ter until May 14. , •

OWNERS GET PLEA
TO LICENSE DOGS
Those Refusing Will Get

Summons; Inspectors
Now Making Survey

RARITAN TOWNSHIP— Dog
owners of the township were warn-
ed this week about unlicensed ani-
mals. Owners who refuse to pur-
chase licenses will pbe given sum-
mons on charges of violation of
the local dog ordinance.

Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr.
told members pf. the Township
Board of Health that dog owners
are now being-visited by. inspect-
ors and that fd-rty licenses were
sold during the first two days of
this week.

The drive to license all dogs was
launched this week.following a re-
port made by Health Inspector Ar-
thur Larson showing a number of
dog bite cases. In cooperation with
the move, Mayor Walter d.'Ghrist-
ensen issued a proclamation calling
attention to the: ordinance.

42 Births And 52 Meatiis
Reported During 3 Months

RARITAN TOWNSHIP^-For-
ty-two births and fifty ̂ two
deaths -were recorded in the
township during, the first three
months of 1940, according to the
quarterly report of the township
registrar, of vital -statistics.

The report also showed fif-
teen marriage licenses issued
and ̂ nineteen marriages. •

. Attend Theatre
CLARA' BARTON—Miss Ruth

Shoe, Miss Marie Jacob, Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach, Mi's. Einar- Jensen,
Mrs. John C. Andersen, Mrs. John
Smith, Mrsv Raymond Wilck and
Mrs. Stanley Nogan, members of
the Spade Bridge-''ClulJ,;;attended
i| theatre perf ftrince in New Ycirk
Friday:night. v ...•: '' •--.•. ; :^- ' ::;.<'

Hearing of charges lasted near-
ly two hours as witnesses for the
defendants and complainants were
heard by the board. Thomas L.
Hanson, township attorney, repre-
sented the municipality, and Huy-
ler E. Romond, the Lido group.

Mrs. Katherine Eosso, - chief
complaining witness for the town-
ship, owner of the property where
the restaurant and tavern is lo-
cated, told the Excise Board that
she and Mathew Lutz, her son-in-
law, were merely used as a "front"
to obtain the license,̂  since none of
the other members of the corpora-
tion were residents of the munici-
pality. [

Officers of the Lido, Inc., are
\Edward Ardolino, Jr., John Ardo-
linp and Emanuel Ardolino.

Mrs. Eosso charged that she and
Lutz were represented as officers
of the organization when applica-
tion for the license was made, and
"that such was not the case, but
they were 'dummies' " for the
three defendants.

The defense tried to prove that
Mirs. Eosso and her son-in-law*had
actively participated in the busi-
ness for at least a year.

The township liquor ordinance
requires that at least one member
of any corporation applying for a
liquor permit must be a resident

i of the municipality.

Auxiliary To Fire Company
Is Sponsor Of Card Party

CLARA. BARTON.—A success-
ful card party was held Tuesday
nigrht in the Am'boy Avenue fire-
house by. the Women's Auxiliary
to Raritan Engine Company No. 2.
beth Elko were co-chairmen on

, Mrs. John Lako and Miss Eliza-
arrangements. Prizes were award-
ed high. scorers and refreshments
were served.

• ' Unit In Session
CLARA BARTON—The litera-

;ture"and history department of the
Clara- Barton Woman's Club met
Tuesday afternoonSat the home of
Mrs. Emms: Moore) in Edgegruen
Street.': ;

Failure To Qualify For

Primary Unexplained;

Feathers To Run

DEMOCRATIC CONTEST

IN 3RD WARD AVOIDED

Hughes Withdraws In Fav-

or of Wukovets; Davis,

Berger on County Ticket

WOODBRIDGE—The Republi-
cans filed a full slate for Township -
Committee last night but the dead- -
line came and went without the-
appearance of nominating- papers _
for Committeeman Charles Alex-
ander, Democrat, of the Second •"
Ward.

The Republicans were not with- \
out'their own surprise in the Sec-
ond, for Anthony L. Balint, who -,"
had been generally accepted as the 3"
organization candidate, withdrew - -
his petition and announced he" -
would act as campaign manager ~-
for LeRoy Feathers of Iselin. Pri-
or to this development rumors were *:

prevalent, that Howard Madison-
former Committeeman from. Eonte, c

would fight Balint for the nomi-
nation; but whether Mr. Feathers
was accepted as a compromise or
whether there was some other ex-
planation for the eleventh-hour
shift, could not be determined.

The slates as filed, follow:
DEMOCRAT

John Bergen* 1st Ward
None 2nd War<J
Frank Wukovets 3rd Ward

REPUBLICAN
Andrew Aaroe 1st Ward
Roy Feathers 2nd Ward
Samuel Farrell* 3rd Ward
(* Indicates incumbent)
Because of the lateness of the

hour—petitions could be accepted
by Township Clerk B. Joseph Dun-
igan until midnight—it was im-
possible to locate anyone who
could explain Mr. Alexander's
failure to file for his fourth term.
At his home it was stated that h» '"
was out and no information could
be obtained when he would return"
or where he could be located. No' -
mention has been heard of any "
other aspirant who could hope to
get the support of the regular or-
ganization for the post and this
fact lends new mystery to the sit-
uation.

Peace Pact Made
There had been a widespread

belief, too, that the Democrats
would put on a primary battle m- .
the nature of a run-off between r*
Mr. Wukovets and John Hughes/
During the week, however, M$.
Hughes decided to forego the
fig-lit and gave his assurance he
would give all aid possible to the -.
Wukovets' candidacy.

In the other" two wards, the pe- -
titions were filed as scheduled. In - "-
the First, the contenders will be *
the same as they were two years •
ago—John Bergen, Democratie . "
incumbent, and Andrew Aaroe. '
Mr. Aaroe is at present a mem-
ber of the Board of Education.^*"
In the Third, Mr. Wukovets who >
unsuccessively opposed Herbert '
Rankin last Fall will contend with I
Committeeman Samuel Farrell. ' -

Two other local residents are
(Continued on Page. 2) - •,

SOMliTYllIBUTip
ON MOTHER'S DAY
Fords Church Group To -
Arrange Program In Ob- '

servanes Of*Custom r .
FORDS—Plans for a Mother's--''-

Day program and installation o€ I?
officers were discussed at, a m«ef-~ !r-
ing of the Blessed Virgin Mary: • t '
Sodality of Qur Lady of- Peace! t •
Church. Miss Irene Bartolc, presi-.'- .
dent, presided. '

A discussion of future plans oif" 3^
the group was given by the neJw°J-:

secretary, Miss Elizabeth F-arring4 .-T
ton. i. . , . ' . " _

The various committees fdi Hie^ -
annual dinner-dance gave tfavo-r- *~
able reports on the affair^- Miss ^
Bartok was general chairman.^ 1 • ; '

A donation was voted for "the \,
church orphanage. • _ 1,-

-' Plan Supper - :' i
PISCATAWAYTO^ST ^ Tfae-W

First District Democratic Club will'•?.*
hold a get-together supper- on Sat-'V-i
urday evening, May li, at the "
headquarters,- 22 Player Avenue* ""'
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Fords Unit To, Take Part
In Middlesex PTA Session

Charles Blan-
ohard, president of. the Fords Par-
ent-Teacher Association, announc-
ed that those desiring. to- attend-
the Middlesex County PTA meet-

' ing on May 1 at the Girls' Voca-
tional School in Woodbridge, may

. arrange reservations and trans-
portation by c<mtaeting her not

, later than Monday.
The session will opeii at 10

o'clock Tuesday morning and-eon-
ttmie until 3:E0 m the afternoon.

~A large delegation from Fords is
expected to attend.

Petition Sufiled
(Continued from Page. 1)

on the primary ballot, but not for
local offices Since the three places
on the Township Committee are
the only ones, to be decided this
year. Township Engineer Clar-
ence E. Davis will be a Republi-
can candidate.for Board of Free-
holders, .an office he sougnt be-
fore, an3 Ernest L. Berger of
Avenel will' be on the G. O. P.
ticket for House of "Assembly. Mr.
Berger was recently" elected Jus-
tice of the' Peace.

Dance To Be Held May 18
Listed By Henry St. Cluh

OAK TREE—Plans are being,
made by the Henry Street Commu-
nity Club for a dance to be. held
May 18 in the H. K. firehouse.

The new officers of the organi-
zation are Mrs. Rose Brvitz, presi-
dent; Mrs. Mildred Smith, first
vice president; Lloyd Krammes,
second vice president; Joseph Bat-
kin, secretary, and Joseph Masso-
nette, treasurer.

Mrs, Gardner Is Appointed
County Health Board Aide

FORD'S—Mrs. A. L. Gardner, of
this plaee, was elected to Board of
Directors of the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis and Health League
at the annual meeting of the or-
ganization ' yesterday noon in
Pfaff's Restaurant, Metuchen.

The following officers were
elected for the coming year:
President, Prof. Wm, F. Knowles,
of New Brunswick;first vice presi-
dent, Mr. Abraham Glass, of Car-
teret; second vice president, Dr.
Wm. C. MeGinnis, of Perth Aia-
boy; treasurer, Major George J.
Giger, of Menlo Park; and secre-
tary, Mrs. Judith Kaplowitz.

Here are values in Easy-to-pay-for
cars that will save you MONEY.
Your money goes farther with us on
used car values.

1937 Plymontk 2-Door Sedan.
Perfectly- clean thru-
out. A Real Buy

1934 Dodge Sedan. If you ap-
preciale value inspect $11 QJE!
this car 1OD

1937 Packard 6-Cyl. 4-Do^r
Trunk Sedan, Origi-
oal black finish; ........

1931 Chevrolet Roadster. An
ideal car for sporting
this summer

1932 Plymouth 4-Door 7-Pas-
\anger Sedan. An $*

..Seal buy for

1934 Chevrolet Coupe. This is
a honey. See it then $
tell us

Monthly Payments - - Trades Accepted

Edward K.-'Cumming
AUTHORIZED DE SOTO

Used €ar Lot
407 Rahway Ave.

TeL EX. 2^9193

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
Show Rooms

416 Morris Ave.
Elizabeth, N. J.

Oar 1-940 StylesJAre Now On
Display. We Invite Your

inspection Of Them Before
Your Fur Coat

At Home With The Hoffmans
MotJier, Dad, 3 Daughters Live In Domestic Simplic-
ity With Each Alert To Importance Of Friendships

ByRt r fhWoIk
"The lintel low enough to keep

out pomp and pride; the threshold
high enough to turn deceit aside;
the' doorband strong enough from
robbers to defend; this door •will
open at a touch to welcome every
friend."

The "quotation from. Van Dyke
seemed to fit. the "house by the
side of the road" on Broadway,
South Amboy, as I entered the
Harold G. Hoffman home for an
interview with Mrs. Hoffman. Af-
ter a few minutes of conversation
with the latter I realized ;that here
was a woman who would not stand
for the old, worn-out political bal-
derdash, and. platitudes. No stories
of "candidate's-wife-reveals-old-
family-reeipes" for her. No pub-
licity, agent's pompous and stilted
phrases; nor the sounding of brass
and tinkling cymbals, would have
her approval.. Nor did she wish
to be pictured as the sort of wife
who "reads all of hubby's cam-
paign speeches." If 'she had to be
interviewed Mrs. Hoffman hoped
she would be.characterized as she
really is—just Mrs. Harold G.
Hoffman, the mother of Ada, Lil-
lie and Hope.

Mrs. Hoffman has never been
what is known as a clubwoman, al-
though she is a member of the
Woman's Club of South Amboy,
the Parent-Teacher Association
and the South Amboy Hospital
Auxiliary-and endeavors to allot as
much time and effortto the groups
as she possibly can without neg-
lecting her family. She hasn't
made i club work an avocation.

"I really have no hobby of my
own," Mrs. Hoffman explained, "I
ani satisfied to look after my chil-
dren and to enjoy their company."

At this point, Mr. Hoffman
walked into the comfortably fur-
nished and homelike "living room
that semed to radiate warmth and
friendship. With the well-known
Hoffman smile on- his face the for-
mer Governor casually remarked:

"You might tell -your readers
that Harold Hoffman collects ele^
phants, Ada Hoffman collects min-
iatures of horses, Lillie Hoffman
collects* minerals, Hope Hoffman
collects dolls and Mrs. Hoffman
collects everything they collect."

The Hoffmans have every right
to be exceptionally proud of their
three daughters. All are artistic
—Lillie, exceptionally so. Paint-
ings and drawings, all her original
work, adorn the walls of her fa-
ther's office in Trenton and Have
received favorable comment from
art critics.

Ada A Business Woman ,
Ada, the eldest, is in business

for herself. She is the head of
a public relations firm in New York
City known as the Counsels, Inc.
Ada might well be called the "live-'
wire" of the Hoffman family, for
although she is at an age -when
most girls are just beginning to
plan a career, she has already
handled publicity for the Hotel
New Yorker'und has served her
apprenticeship' on the re-write
desk of the International News

Mrs. Harold G. Hoffman
Service. And,"now, at the age of
19, she is a successful business
woman.

But it is not amazing that Ada
has gone so- far with flying colors
so early in. life if one considers
the remarkable feats she perform-
ed as a mere child. At the age of
six she made forty-nine speeches
in behalf of Morgan Larson when
he campaigned for Governor. She
was editor of her school paper all
through her Junior High School
and High School years and when
her father successfully ran for
Governor she again took the plat-
form and campaigned for him
Today, Ada is in great demand as
an after-dinner speaker and she is
constantly and consistently wiiv
ning scores of friends for her dad!.

Speaking of her second daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hoffman said:

"Lillie, at 13, is the studious
one of the family. She is a
sophomore at the local high school
and we naturally are proud of
the fact she stands high in the
scholastic rating of the student
body. Whenever you look for Lil-
lie, you are bound to find her with
her head in a book."-

Lillie informed the writer she
had no intention of making any
speeches during her father's gu-
bernatorial campaign—that she
"didn't care for speeches at all."

Little Hope, however, feels it
would be. a great idea to follow in
the footsteps of her big sister,
Ada../ Lillie's: hobby is" collecting
samples of mineral ore from all
over the world and the accumula-
tion of various types of ore on
display in a speeial cabinet in the
Hoffman home is almost as large
and "valuable as her father's fa-
mous elephant collections

The 'Terrible-Tempered' Mr.
Hoffman

The'former Governor, who had
vanished into his home office off
the living room,: returned at this
point in"th"e interview to declare:

"I am the 'terrible tempered'
Mr. Hoffman. I searched for a
paper clip and found a necklace.1'
He held up a long chain of paper
clips hitched together to form a
necklace. Daughter Hope had been
playing in her father's office!

"And that isn't all," Mr. Hoff-
man continued after the laughter
had subsided, "every so often I
put a sheet of paper into my type-
writer and when I have typed
about half of the page I am very
apt to discover a picture of a dog
or cat drawn on it—and then ,1
know Lillie has been around." .

Trials and tribulations of any
average American family!

But to get back to the third and
youngest child of the Hoffman
family—Hope—just nine years
old, who has a bright, friendly
smile that reminds you instantly
of her famous dad. The rest Of
the Hoffmans call Hope the "Hoff-
man Sport." The only thing she
asked for during the Christmas
season was ,a bicycle and she was
perfectly satisfied when she found
one beside the tree. .

! Christmas is a great time of
year for the Hoffmans. From
Christmas Eve until the- end1 of
January, folks come from all over
the State to view the yuletitde
decorations which include a minia-
ture village, complete in every deT
tail, novel lighting and. sound ef-
fects and a huge, gaily lighted
feathery tree. Mrs. .Hoffman es-
timated; she entertained 5,000
guests, who cajne to see the display
last Christmas. .

The Hoffmans at home are no
different from your family or your
neighbors'. Last Eastes time, ac-
cording to a close friend of the
family, the Hoffmans all gathered

in the kitchen arid painted eggs.
"Harold stood at the head..of the j

table," the friend described the
scene, "and tried painting scenes
and funny faces on the eggs. The
eggs were then passed down, the
line to Mrs. Hoffman, Ada and
Hope, each of whom added a bit
of -, scenery or some caricature.
When the finished product finally
reached Lillie, she inspected it
critically and if she didn't approve
of the result she- covered the en-
tire egg with gilt."

Mrs; Hoffman On Politics
Discussing politics, Mrs. Hoff-

man confessed:
'.'I really haven't been to an hon-

est-to-goodness political rally, al-
though I have attended scores of
teas and dinners. I am becoming
quita an accomplished tea. pourer
for, last week I poured at_ three
teas alone. As far as this cam-
paign is concerned,; it seems to be
what Harold wants to do, and as
long as- he wishes to run again, of
course I'll try to help as much as
I can.

"There is one consolation in
these hectic days of the campaign
•andN'that.'-is- friendship. We have
learned we have tried and true
friends,'̂  all of whom have offered
their help, not: through the hope
of any personal, gain in the fu-
ture, but solely through sincere
and honest liking for Harold. Our
friends make it all- worthwhile."
. Friendship! And I looked once
more at the cozy living room, logs
brightly blazing in the fireplace
to take the chill of an early spring
•morning; and I knew this was a
home that not only looked and felt
lived in but WAS lived in and
was truly a home where friendship
abids.

WILLIAM SCHOFIEtD

Justice of Peace"

announces the removal of his
ojBgce- on May 1st ,from .Main
St.- arid Gordon *Ave.,"'For3s, "to
St. George Ave. at the Clover

. Leaf, Woodbridge, N. J.

Janet Dunham Given Party
In Fords On 8th Birthday

FORD'S •— Janet Dunham, of
Douglas Street, was tendered a
•birthday party in honor of: her
eighth Birthday. Games were
played and refreshments were
served.

Present were: Betty Christen-
sen, Margaret Dambach, . JBetty
matos, Bertha Nagy, Amelia Lu-
Dambaeh, Jean Haberkdrn, Lillian
Kopko, Dorothy Lovas, Grace Ko-
vacs, Roberta Kovacs, Nancy Ka-
matos, Bertha Nagy(i Amelia liur
trias Mrs. Dunham, St., Mrs. Dun-
ham, Jr., Laura Dunham, Mrs. J.
Dambach and Janet Dunham.

( Continued from Page 1 )
2. Is it not a fact that the split

ill the Republican party in Sayre-
ville which -was caused by you in
1937 could have been avoided?

3. Is it not a -fact that the
"Pressure Politics" now being
practiced by you and your Asso-
ciates ha*s a demoralizing- effect on
the Eepubliean Party?

4. Is it not a fact that all can-
didates must sign a certificate of
acceptance on each nominating
petition filed with the County
Clerk? How then can you say that
you have been "drafted."

5. Will you support the winners
Jin the May Primary in an effort
to restory. harmony in the Repub-
lican party?

258 SMITH ST. PHONE P. A. 4.3147-PERTH AMBOY

Juniors Meet
FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary

to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American.Legion, met at the home
of. Miss Edwina Chovan, presi-
dent, in .New Brunswick Avenue.
Refreshments! were served follow-
ing the 'business'. session.

Dr. Robert
CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS:
Perth Am_oy Nat'I Bank BIdg;
3-13 State St. Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. 4-035?

^*™*™™"^*'̂  at Low Prices that will give you great
savings in your Food Budget from week to week

PRIME
RIB ROAST, - - — - _-..-LB.
FANCY YOUNG - - ' ''. " ~1~^~~

TURKEYS, 10 to 12 Ib. Aver. 1_.
FANCY ; " '" '" ' " : "" . .'
SLICED BACON - - LB.
M I L K F E D ' '"""" '""'" 'U""'fM ' '

LEGS VEAL _ ___. LB. 1 Qc
- - • TUST I I I

MILK F E D •" '
RUMPS •EAL. , . . LB. 1 Qc
FRESB SMOKED.'"' " '"' """*' •
CALL HAMS __.,__,_. LB.

F A N C Y : " • • ; ~ - : ~~r~- ~

ROASTING. CHICKENS - - LB. OC<
Sy&AR '•" CURElf " •

Stmt BA:€QN -_..- :____ . : LB. 1 fie
FRESH; ' • ' : :

SPARE RIBS . .... LB.
1

ik &•_»

%ucm Lueo-Kwik En&mel gives a
gleaming finish that even scrub-
f»ng won't 3ult; Use inside or;

•outside. Clioice of 16 smart col-
Dries hard in

hours. €Mpr the eoTipoii
g to you!

{Opposite B. J. Goerke Co.)
ELIZABETH

AND DELIVERED IN YOJUB KITCHEW
WITH 5 VEAR PROTECTI0H i»_A»

HERE'S a refrigerator with conven-
iences you'd expect to find only in

, high-priced refrigerators—and all this
new value is now yours at a sensationally
low price.

This is a completely equipped 1940 Kel-
vinator—a big, 6Vi cubic foot model
with all the extra features that save time
and work in the kitchen-.. at a record-
breaking low-price. Check,over the com-
plete list o£ features given below;.

And this is just one of the Big (S and 8
cubic foot models in the 1940 Kelviha-
tor line—sensational values made pos-
sible only by Kelvinator's New Program
of Large-Volume Production and Low-
Cost Selling. Prices are $30 to
lower than last year.

Seethe 1940 Kelvinators

LOOK AT ALL

THESE FSNE

FEATURES!

6% Cii.fi. size © Big Vegetable Bin e 64

tee Cube Capacity—8 lbs. « New-type

ice Cube Release e Big glass-covered

Sliding Crisper ° Porcelain-on-steel

inferior ® 11% Square Feet Shelf area »

Removable Half-Shelf next fo Freezer ©

Big Cold Storage Cotnp-rtmsni « Easy-.

Touch Door Handle @ Automatic Kelvin

Control « Auforswtk light ® Embossej-

Freezer Doer * Peforsjsher© Seels. Unit

LEVY BROTHERS
80 Broad St. • Elizabeth, N. J.

WARNING J Whea you \m a
refrigerator tMsy<ar»besateyou're
sot paying good .mone? fat s<i out*
ofdatej last-year's model offered
at "reduc«4" prices. Also doa't be
misled b? a special model priced
for advertising purposes. See Kel*
vinator's complete line of 1940.
models st greatfTte-Uced prices.

m

BEFORE WE MOVE

DOYLE & CUNNEEN ARE
TO 163 SMITH ST. ON APRIL
BEFORE WE MOVE WE MOST REDUCE OUR STOCK.

PRICES ARE BEING SLASHED.
AND SAVE!

3EL Here's A Few Leading Articles From Our Hundreds 01 Bargains

SWEATER!
$2 Values $1.29]
$3 Values $1,871
Ass't Lot at

ALL OUR
25c GRADE
Longs, Shorts - Work, Dress

New Spring Patterns
55c Grade

3 FOR 95c

Sport SMrls.
•39c

59c

59c
VALUES .....

$1.00
SHIRTS

All sizes and colors in a
wide assortment of styles.
Save; npw for the hot
months ahead.

$2 Nationally

Advertised
' 4

li
$1.65 RITZ

SHIRTS

$15 to $20 Values

DRESS UP WITH A NEW
SPRING HAT

$2.00 D & C HATS
NOW .

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF SHIRTS FOR THE MAN WHO WEARS
: ; ; : ; ; . 14441/2-16-161/2—AT 39C and 69c

THIS WEEK ©MLYI

$1

155 SiiiYH ST.
PHONE P. A. 4-0803
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travelogue Is Depicted :Qn Film
#W Members BonhamtowmP. T*A.
BONHAMTOwN—An. interest-

ing session was held recently by
the Bonhamtown Parent-Teaeher
Association. Rev. George H. Boyd,
rector of St. Peter's Episcopal
chourch of Perth Amboy, showed
•motion pictures of his travels to
the West Indies.'

A certificate of award for the
"Summer Roundup of the Child-
ren" was presented by the Na-
tional Congress of Parents and
Teachers.

The eight new raincoats, pur-
chased recently by the club, were
displayed by members of the school
-safety patrol. It was decided to
send one dozen face cloths to the

MANY GIFTS RECEIVED
MY ZUPKOS AT- PARTY

Mopekavn Residents Given
i- Surprise By Friends On
1 - . Their Birthday _
\ SOPELAWN—Miss Betty Zup-
ko and Henry Zupko, Jr., of Jer-
sey Avenue, were honored'.at a
surprise party in celebration of

-their birthdays. They received
many beautiful gifts from their
friends.

!L- Among those present were: Mrs.
• Coleman Mak, o;f Welland, Can-
?:ada; Beatrice Zupko, George Zup-
[iko, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. George
IZupko, of Sayreyille;BobertMesko,
'Irene Zupko, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
;Zupko, Mrs. Frank Mesko, and
iMrs. Andrew Zoldi, of Perth Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. John Winkler,
IjMrs. Charles Ludwig, Charles Lud-
Lwig, Jr., Eleanore Ludwig, Betty
f'Julian, Marie Julian, Evelyn Ivan,
•John Ivan, Joan Ivan.
|;;'' Florence Ludwig, and Mr. and
;Mrs. John Ivan, of Fords; Edward
Hegedus, Louis Stropkai, Andrew
Ludwig, Jr., Verna Ludwig, Flor-
'ence Gripp, Angeline Sigalacki,
Jennie Pastor, Michael Kertesz,
Jr., Emma Pastor, Robert- Kertes,
•Frank Pastor, Henry Zupko, Jr.,
SPetty Zupko, Joseph Pastor, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ludwig, and
(Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zupko, of
Hopelawn.

Kiddie Keep Well Camp.
'Plans were made to attend the

Middlesex Council of PTA meet-,
ing at the Girls' Vocational School
in Woodbridge on May 1. The.
date for the next food sale was set
for May 7.

The attendance prize was won
by Frank Murphy. Children of the
school entertained with the fol-
lowing program:

Songs, "A Thousand Eyes" and
"A Child's Prayer," Marylyn White
and Julia Meszaros; "Hi, Hi, Yi,"'
and "Crickets for • Luck," fifth
grade; "Texas Cowboy Stampede"
and "Sea Horses," sixth grade; vi-
olin selections by John Kindle and
Harold Christenseiu

MRS-. HOLT IS HOSTESS
AT FETE ON BIRTHDAY

Homsby Street Woman En-
tertains At Party For

Group Of Friends
FORDS—Mrs! M. Holt, of

Homsby Street, was hostess to a
group of relatives and friends at
her home in honor of her birth-
day recently.

Games were played and enter-
tainment was furnished by Miss
Claire Holt, of South River, and
Miss Audrey Gloff, of Hornsby
Street.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. G.
Miller and children, Roland and
Judith Ann, Mrs. C. Livingston,
Miss M. Servis, Mrs. M. Hansen
and Mrs. A. Pfister, of Perth Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. A. Holt and
daughters, Claire, Dorothy and
Marilyn, of South River; Mr. and
Mrs. C. Blanchard and children,
Dorothy and Allan, Mrs. M. Sin-
det, Mrs. M. Johansen and daugh-
ter Beatrice, Mrs: Anna Jensen,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gloff and
family, Mrs. Alfred Jensen and
Mrs. M. Holt.

Owls vs. Arrows
FORDS—The Owls A. C. and

the Arrows will clash in a baseball-
contest at the Fords Park tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock.

Beatify loir
Some will"

Shades and

Venetian

Blinds

when building your New Home.

We manufacture Awnings and shades exclusively
to your specification at really Low'Prices

ING.
CONSULT US FOR ESTIMATES

341.OAKST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
PHONE P. A. 4-2487 - 2957-J

MODEL HOMES

' F. H. A.
Approved

1.8% Down

ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS - NO LEGAL FEES
No Greater Home Value Anywhere

No Tuxes Until 1941

Monthly Payments $Z9.0Q'

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
AIR CONDITIONED
FIREPROOF GARAGE
TILE BATH
LINOLEUM
DECORATED

Hard To Believe.

OPEN PORCH
GAS RANGE
SCREENS
SHADE TREES
LARGE ROOMS

Must Be Seen

HOME NOW OPEN
Take Amboy Ave. to Rahway. Watch for sign at Inman Ate,

Turn left two blocks to property.

LAKESIDE PARK HOMES 280 ST. GEORGES AVE.

Rahway 7-2280 »

OROSZ RITES HELD
IN FORDS_€HURCH
Services- Conducted Tues-
day For Ling Street Man;

Widow, Sons Survive
FORDS—funeral services were

held Tuesday morning for Michael
Orosz, of 3 Ling Street, this place.
He died Saturday morning at his
home after a long illness,

Services were held at 9 o'clock
from the Kanai funeral home,
'Perth Amboy, and 9:30 o'clock
from Our Lady of Peace church.
Interment was in Our Lady of
Hungary cemetery.

He is survived by his widow,
Mary; daughter, Mrs. Michael Ar-
chy; five sons, John, Julius, Steve
Michael and Leslie, all of Fords;
his mother Mrs. Anna Kramer; a
sister, Rose, and brother, John,
all living in Europe; a sister, Mrs.
John Medve, of Buffalo, and four
grandchildren.

BIRTHDAY OF MEMBERS
IS OBSERVED BY CLUB

Jeanette Chirieo Honored
By Needlecr afters Ai

Hopelawn Party
HOPELAWN—A birthday par-

ty was given in honor of Miss
Jeanette Chirieo by the Needle-
crafters at the home of Miss Ma-
rie Lance, 59 James Street, Sun-
day.
. The rooms were decorated in
"pink and white. Dancing was en-
joyed and prizes were awarded
during the evening.

Present at the affair were: the
Misses Julia Galambos, Mary Hu-
budos, Pauline Lance, Filomena
Milanese, Theresa Lance, Anna
Zajaeek and Catherine Lance; Mr.
and Mrs. !S. Lance, Michael Mil-
anese, Joseph Gagliano, Dante
Sackett, Anthony Lance and Louis
"Milanese.
: The next regular meeting of the
Needlecrafters will be held tonight
at the home of Miss Zajacek in
Sand Hill Road, Raritan Township,

Sewing Club Holds Meeting
With Mary Kopko In Fords

FORDS—Miss Mary Kopko, of
Douglass Street, was hostess to the
Sewing Club at her home recently.
: . Among those present were:
Mrs. Stephano, Regina, Ethel and
•Elizabeth Seich, Mary and Irene
Vertes, Evelyn and Eleanor Boos,
'Martha Demko; Helen Kopko, Mrs.
Kopko and Mary Kopko.

Clara Barton PTA Gets Proceeds
Of Woman's Club Minstrel Show
CLARA ABARTON— T h e

"Powder Puff" minstrel was pre-
sented Tuesday night to a record
crowd in the school auditorium
here by the Clara Barton Wom-
an's Club. Proceeds will be turn-
ed over to the Pare'nt-Teacher As-
sociation of the school.

Vocal renditions included "Oh!
Johnny, Oh!" by Theresa Reiten-
bach, "Melancholy Baby" by Eva
Stockel, "Does the Spearmint Lose
Its Flavor?" by Ruth Shoe, "Drift-
ing and Dreaming" by Miriam
Bennett and Betty Testa, "Ma" by
Theresa Reitenbach and Ruth
Shoe, and "Hush-a-Bye My Baby"
by Rita Jensen, Sophia Jensen and
Elizabeth Christensen.

Two sketches on the program
were: "Am Dat So?" and "Ash-
can Avenue Gossip." The cast of
characters in the first sketch in-
cluded "Mrs, Highball" by Kristen

Holmes, "Mrs. Mandy Suds" by
Emma Eggert, and the second
sketch "Mrs. Sambo" by Elizabeth
Nogan and "Mrs. Hicks" by Louise
Andrews.

Also In Production
The end women were: Theresa

Reitenbach as "Mrs. Potluck,"
Ruth £hoe as "Mrs. Hash," Min-
nie Snyder as "Mrs. Taken"-and
Martha Christoffersen as "Miss
Ladle."

Soloists were: Vincent Canna-
mela, Regina Fimiahi, Gloria
Guarnieri, Thomas Fimiani, Joseph
DcRasmi, Walter Ostergaard, all
of Perth Amboy, and Mrs. Ellen
Christensen, of Fords. Piano ac-
companiment was by Mrs. Richard
Jago.

Carmen. Fimiani was musical di-
rector and the sketches were under
the direction of Mrs. Niels Chris-
tensen.

Democratic Club Leader Is Given
Birthday Party In Piseatawaytown

U. -S. gifts.for relief total $9,-
800,000 in first-six months of war.

' PISCATAWAYTOWN Mrs-
Anthony Istvan, president of the
Women's Democratic Club of Pis-
eatawaytown, was honored at a
surprise party Friday night in
celebration of her birthday. The
affair was arranged by members
of the club. ; .

Mrs. Istvan conducted the busi-
ness meeting, at which time the
club endorsed William Lund, Jr.,
for committeeman, and Mrs. Helen
Fox for committeewoman from the
first district.

Members from the second dis-
trict endorsed Mrs. Istvan and

i Joseph Ambrosio for committee
posts.

A social hour followed and danc-
ing was enjoyed. Hostesses were
Mrs. Matthew Miller, Mrs. Wil-
liam Mincenberg, Mrs. Herbert
Pf eiffer, Mrs. Carl Peschetti, Mrs.
C. Roe'buck and Mrs. Benjamin
Sheppard.
• The club held a spaghetti sup-
per Saturday night in the club-
house. Mrs. Matthew Miller was
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Wil-
liam Hand, Mrs. Margaret Cran-
dall, Mrs. Frank San Souci and
Mrs. Charles Sehaffhauser.
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PEMBR0OK
3%-YR.-OLD

STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY

Reg. 1.75 Reg. 90c

CORONET
Straight California
GRAPE BRANDY

F I F T H L 3 5 4 / 5 P 1 N T 75c
Liquor Store & Cafe

349-351 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-0317 for Prompt Delivery
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Fur Stora
WARM WEATHER is just around the corner—and that means—
FtJR STORAGE TIME! . . . Better call us right away—before it slips
your mind. Remember that the merest fraction of the worth of your
furs is all that it costs to have them safely put away—THE FUR-
RIER'S WAY.

Here's-What Greenhouse Gives You:
1
1
3.
4

Your furs thoroughly clean-
ed with, compressed HIT at
no t'xtrn cost.
Kuniigaie all furs before

l$ being; x*Iaeed *<& storage.

Eaeli garment Jiuus ou au
individual hanger*

Ample space allowed be-
tween, each sarment to al-
low cold air to circulate.

ONLY
of your

valuation
(minimum $2)

Cloth Coat Storage
Val. $75;00 — $1.50

5.

7.

I
Vaults' located in P. A.
National Bank Building

pictured above

Every garment fully insur-
ed from receipt to delivery.

Suburban customers may
reverse telephone charges.

Ganneuts promptly deliv-
ered on short notice.

Furs called for and deliv-
ered by our bonded mes-

* seuger.

OR

FREE STORAGE
Goes with every garment re-
paired or remodeled at low
summer prices. Have the work
done—-save the storage charge!

1
These Facts Are IMPORTANT - -

• Our Vault Is Not Just a Place for Storage . . It Is a GENUINE COLD STORAGE
VAULT—Built Specifically for Fur Garments—Cloth Garments'and Rugs. Located
in the Costly Perth Amboy National Bank Building. ,
® Your Garments Are ©REGARDLESS OF WHERE ©STORE YOUR COAT

Handled by Furriers CAN STORE IT WITH US. .WITH FURRIERS

Fur Coats • Perfectly'
Reconditioned

We can repair and remodel your present coat into the newest styles at a very small
cost. Low summer rates are in effect on our expert workmanship. Satisfaction -will
be guaranteed. Let us give you an estimate. •

And A Word About Our CLEANING--
We don't "just clean" your coat—we HOLLANDERIZE it . . . A fur vitalizing pro-
cess that removes all dirt and grime, glazes and refinishes the fur — and cleans
the lining. •

CALL TODAY FOR OUR BONDED MESSENGER

A. GREENHOUSE
195 Smith Street ? : - , Perth

HANSEf S FUNERAL
1ELDO|MTURDAY
Military Services Are Con-

ducted By Members 01
Legion Post

FOKDS — Funeral services fox
Rasmus E. Hansen were held Sat-
urday afternoon from the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans C.
Hansen, of Ford Avenue. Rev. A.
L. Kxeyling, pastor of Our Re-
deemer Lutheran church, officiat-
ed. Interment was in the Alpine
cemetery.

Military honors were given at
the grave by members of Fugle-
Hummer Toit No. 65, American
Legion.

Past County Commander SlaTry
Kramer and Ch'aplain Harold Dun-
ne conducted the Legion services.
County Vice Commander Carl
Roos sounded taps.

The bearers were John C. Me-
Jenkon, Herbert Jensen, Gunner
Hansen, Lincoln Jones, D. J.
Campbell and Harry Kramer.

Balint, Hoffman Are Given
Fords Club's Endorsement

FORDS—Anthony Balint andf or-
mer Governor Harold G. Hoffman
were endorsed for | Second Ward
committeeman and governor, re-
spectively, at a meeting of the
Fords Woman's Republican Club
held at the home of Mrs. C. Al-
bert Larsen.

TKe next session of the group
will be held Wednesday, May 15,
at the home of Mrs. Chris Lehman,
59 Second Street, this place.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

Our Lady Of Peace Church Scene
Qf Payer-Dymsiewkz Bridal Rites
•FORDS—Miss Mayer Payer, of

Wildwood Avenue, this place, be-
came the bride of John Dynisie-
wicz, of Stockton Street, Perth
Amboy, Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock at Our Lady of Peace
church. Rev. Joseph Ketter offi-
ciated.

The hride wore a black pencil-
stripe suit, with matching access-
ories. The bride's witnesses were
her aunt and uncle. She was given
in marriage by her father.

After the wedding, a reception
for over sixty^people took place in
the basement of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Dynisiewicz are

spending their honeymoon at
^Washington, D. C. They will re-
side at 361 .Stockton Street, Perth
Amboy, and will be at home to
their friends today.

At Conference
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss

Tillie Thornall, legislation chair-
man; Mrs. Arnold Nonnenburg,
historian; Mrs. William Testa, con-
gress publication and county chair-
man of • the Middlesex County
Parent-Teaeher Association, and
Miss Georgia Thornall attended the
spring conference of the PTA held
at the Plainfield High School.

Misses Loser, Wargo Given
Awards In Fords Ceremony

FORDS—A warden's gold cross
an honor award, was presented to
Miss' Germaine Loser, of Maxwell
Avenel, at St. John's Chapel Suii-
da.y morning by Rev, Boyd.

The cross is awarded annually
for attendance and cooperation in
thech'oir.

A similar cross w.is awarded to_
Miss Lorraine Wargo, of Piseata-
waytown.

Dr. Leo Steskovitz
Surgeon Chiropodist

FOOT AILMENTS
175 Smith St. Room 210

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-1344

Believe it Or Not!

REPAIRED
Y E S !
Including

Parts
Guaranteed

Work

-S€|LE)rElN*S
Radio & Appliances

Est. 1922
Note the Address

1177 Elizabeth Ave.
(4 Doors From Broad St.)
Phone Eliz. 3-6200
ELIZABETH, N. J.

It's Good Business Sense
To Wear

Briegs-Buiit Clothes

Have "What It Takes
To Put You Across

A GRAND SELECTION AT

' EXCLUSIVE STYLES

L Briegs & Sons
91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN MON-, TUES., and SAT. EVENINGS

ONLYat JERSEY TIRE CO f

15C a day
ON METERICE PLAN
Buys a New 194© 6 cu,ft.

N O

DOWN!

st'

I
}'

*§ Come ia and select your A Once a moath a represen~
" new 1940 Frigidaire today. tative will call and collect

J We will deliver and install
* it with no down payment.

«| Deposit at the rate of only
**" 15 cents a day in the handy

meter.

your deposits. ̂  '

When payments are con>!
pleted, meter will be
removed and you will be
mailed a bill of sale, f *'

Come In! Make Arrangements Now! ,

FOUR BIG STORES ->- PERTH AMBOY — NEW BRUNSWICK — PLAINFIELD — ASBDET PARK

Radio Pianos Washers Frigidaires Ra Oil Burners — Tires

147 New Brunswick Avenue Tel Perth Amboy 4-1775 - 1776
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL & O'CLOCK

53
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FORSALO0N BRAWL
Henlowich, Refused Drink,

Proceeds To Wreck
Tavern Room

PORI>S—John Henlowich, 41,
of 52S ISTew Brunswick Avenue,
this place, was fined ?10 Monday
tnorning lay Recorder Louis Sel-

'. lyeL in the Perth Amboy police
court arid was ordered to make
restitution for damages he had
caused in a- Perth Amboy tavern.

Henkrwieh was arraigned on
ehai-ges _of drunkenness and disor-
derly conduct.

Frank Kriel, proprietor of the
tavern at 266 Madison- Avenue,
tpld Recorder Sellyei he had re-
fused- to sell the Fords man any
liquor Sunday because the man
was intoxicated when he entered
fhe place. ,

Henlowieh then proceeded to
wreck one of the tavern rooms,
Kriel related. The proprietor esti-
mated damages at $150. Henlo-
-wien told Recorded Sellyei, "I
don't remember a thing."

U. S. balance of trade with Eu-
rope $147,000,000 in February-

NY THEATRE PARTY
SCHEDULED* B
Ladies' Auxiliary T» Fords-

Legion Post Complete
Arrangements Tuesday
FORDS—A' regular meeting of

the Ladies' Auxiliary toi Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, w-as held Tuesday at the
home oiLMrs. Bartolo Di Matteo
in New 'Brunswick Avenue-

Arrangements were completed
for the theatre paxty in New York
on May_23.

Hospital Day will be observed
at the Lyons Veteran Home in
Millington next month and "bus
reservations are available for
those who wish to attend .

The following- were appointed
as a nominating committee: Mrs.
Di Matteo, chairman, Mrs. Matilda
Flaherty, Mrs. Hannah Hansen,
Mrs. Ellen Christensen and Mrs.
Emma Smith. The%new slate of
officers will' be presented at the
next meeting-, May 14, in the Sun-
shine home.

The dark horse prize was won
by Mrs. Flaherty.

Gold imports advanced to $459,-
827,000 in March.

PATRONIZE THESE BUSINESS PLACES AND RE-
CEIVE "BABY COUPONS" ON YOUR

CASH PURCHASES
ACME STUDIO

of
Photography

Official Contest Photographers
163-165 Market St.

Perth Amboy Phone P. A. 4--1099

RARITAN TOWNSHIP-
FORDS BEACON

We Give "Baby Votes"
611 New Brunswick Ave,, Fords

Phone P. A. 4-2123

BUCKLEY'S DRUG STORE
Better Drugs At Lowest Prices

572 New Brunswick Ave.
Phone P. A. 4-3759

VI-JULIE VARIETY SHOP
577 New Brunswick Ave., Fords

Ladies', Children's & Gents' Wean

MIDDLESEX SHOE
REPAIR

Invisible Half Soling

607 New Brunswick Ave., Fords

FORDS BAKERY
New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

HELEN'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE

615 New Brunswick Ave.
Phone P. A. 4-3017 Fords

'FORDS HARDWARE CO.
All Spring Needs

» 511 New Brunswick Ave.
Phone P. A. 4-1040

, f

HARMSTEN DANISH-
AMERICAN BAKERY

522 New Brunswick Ave.
Phone P. A. 4-1335

FORDS SPORT SHOP
530 New Brunswick Ave.

Phone P. A. 4-1533

' - A. J.LUND

SERVICE STATION

5S5 New Bruswick Ave., Fords

FRANK R. DUNHAM, Inc.
Real Estate & Insurance
572 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-3288

E. SISOLAK
GROCER

-* Main St., Fords

JOHN BODNARIK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

791 Amboy Ave. Clara Barton

A P- KESO & SON
Groceries - Meats - Vegetables

Florida Grove Rd.
P. A. 4-0998 Keasbey

L. MEZO & SON
* Groceries - Meats

501 Crows Mill Rd.
"P. A. 4-1412 Fords

WALT'S
Delicatessen - Confectionery

427 Smith St.
P. A. 4-2273 Keasbey

GEORGE'S
T SERVICE STATION

General Repairing
369 New Brunswick Ave.

CITY LINE POf*K HOUSE
341 Florida Grove Rd.

vP. A. 4-1474 Hopelawn

QUADT & SON
Insurance

P. A. 4-2969
Hoy & Maxwell Aves. Fords

BAGDPS MARKET
J. Bagdi, Prop.

Butcher and Grocer
. - Fruits and, Vegetables

5f[Msy St. Bopetewn

L. TOTH
United Service Grocer

97 Fords Ave., Fords

S. ORVATH
Dependable' Shoe Repairing

467 New Brunswick Ave., Fords
Only Best Materials Used .

GOLDEN'S
LORRAINE SERVICE

You will appreciate our Service—
We will appreciate your Trade

William & New Brunswick Ave.
Fords

FORDS COAL CO.
Wood Coal, Ice, Kerosene &

Fuel Oil
573 New Brunswick Ave.

P. A. 4-0180

» * . • ? • • - - . ; - : • . i

A - • • * - ":'•• . :

l

SPONSORED

B. DI MATTEO

Expert Shoe Repairing

566A New Brunswick Ave., Fordr

CROUSE COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

Lehigh Coal
Fords P. A. 4-2030

ORR'S RADIO
484 New Brunswick Ave.

General Electric Radios
—• Expert Repair Work

P. A. 4-0054

BERKOWITZ BROS.
Groceries, Meat, Vegetables

Samuel Berkowitz, Prop.
P. A...4-1703

M. LEPINSKY HARDWARE
489 New Brunswick Ave.

Sherwin Williams Paints - Garden
Needs - Hardware - Plumbing

Supplies
P. A. 4-1563-M

MARY'S BEAUTY PARLOR
New Wireless Permanent Wave

86 Hoy Ave.
Tel. P. A. 4^—4188

T H O M S E N ' S
DELICATESSEN

430 New Brunswick Ave.
"The Friendly Store"

FORDS SPECIALTY SHOP
Fords Theatre Building

Children's, Ladies' & Men's Wear
DE AK'S

GROCERIES — MEATS

311 New Brunswick Ave.
P. A.' 4-1493 Fords

K. HEGEDUS
GROCERIES — MEATS

217 New Brunswick Ave.
Hopelawn

HOPELAWN GROCERY
Louis Ellar, Prop.

8 Lee St., Hopelawn
HOPELAWN VARIETY

STORE
George H. Barret*,- Prop.
315 Florida Grove Road

Hopelawn

R.
Confectionery

311 Florida Grove Road
Hppelawn

JOSEPH VOLLMANN
Florist

630 Florida Grove Road
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Floral Designs

BUCHNER'S
DELICATESSEN

532 New Brunswick Ave.,
Fords, N. JF;

BEN ERANKLIN STORE
5d, 10c, 25c, $1 Up

538 New Brunswick Ave., Fords

FORDS TAILORING
Regular $1- cleaning now 69c

535 New' Brunswick Ave., Fords

Leading Merchants eraties

I
1
1

1
1

I1I
I
I
ij
1
I
I

Enter-
Your Baby

Today! ,

I

The Merchants Listed On This Page
WILL ISSUE "BABY COUPONS"

One-Coupon With Each 50 Cent Cash Purchase or Upon
Payment of Account

CONTEST RULES
1 Any baby under the age of six

years is eligible to participate in
the "Dollars To You" Popular Baby
Contest. Any chiia having reach-
ed its sixth birthday on or before
May 1st is ineligible.

2- Children of persons connected with
this newspaper in any -way or di-

j reetly related to the owner or em-
plby.es, ehildren of eo-operating
merchants or their employes, are
not eligible to compete. This does
not apply to newsdealers or cor-
respondents.

3 The winners of the awards shall be
decided by their credits, said cred-
its being represented by coupons
issued by participating merchants
and upon payments of subscrip-
tions to The Fords Beacon. Partici-
pating business concerns will issue
one coupon upon each 50 cents cash
purchase or upon payment of any
account.

4 CREDITS ARE NOT TRANSFER-
ABLE. Entries cannot withdraw;
in favor of • another participant.
Should the baby -withdraw from the
campaign his or her credits will be
cancelled.

5 Any collusion on the part of compe-
titors to the detriment of other
competitors "will NOT be tolerated..
Any baby entering into or taking
part in such combination will for-
feit all right to an award.

6 Gash must accompany all orders of
subscriptions where credits are is-
sued. There will be no exception
to this rule. E*ery cent accepted
through the Campaign Department
"Dollars To You" Popular Baby
Contest must represent a Subscrip-
tion.

t In the event of a tie for any award,
duplieate prizes will be awarded.

8* Extension of subscriptions will
count credits according to the reg-

FIRST GRAMD

SECOND AWARD THIRD AWARD

$

$50 IN CA
FOURTH AWARD

15 IN CASH
FIFTH AWARD THREE AWARDS

The Publisher. Reserves the Right to\ Add to Above
* ' List of Awards . •

CONTEST RULES
ular schedule prevailing in the
period in -which the first subscrip-
tion was turned in, with the excep-
tion of the final week when no
extra credits will be given on ex-
tensions.

9 No statement, assertion or promise,
either verbal or written, made by
any representative, solicitor, agent
or participant, varying from the
rules and statements published
through the columns in this news-
paper wili be recognized by the
Campaign Department or the Pub-
lisher.

10 In ease of typographical or other
errors, it is understood that neither
the Publisher or Campaign Depart-
ment shall be held responsible for
the necessary correction of the
same.

11 The management reserves the right
to amend or add to the rules of the
campaign for the protection of the
participants, participating- mer-
chants and the newspaper.

12 To insure absolute fairness in the
awarding of cash prizes the contest
"will be broug-ht to a close under
the sealed ballot box system and
will be under the personal super-
vision of three or more judges.
During the last period of the cam-
paign the box, locked and sealed
will be placed locally where par-
ticipants and their, friends will de-
posit their final collections and re-
serve credits. This way no one,
not even the campaign manage-
ment, can possibly know the voting
strength of the participants which
precludes any possibility of favor-
itism and insures fairness to all.

13 The management reserves the right
to add to the list of announced
awards or to give extra cash
awards or extra credits.

14 Inn becoming a candidate or parti-
ipant in this campaign, candidates

agree to abide by the above rules.

•FREE! -- A Phot* of Your Baby Will Be Made Charge i

1
I
is

i

Credits Will Be Issued on the Sale of

Cubscriptions to TheRaritan Township

Fords Beacon According to the Schedule

ow Credits Appearing on Subscription

Fteceipt Boohs.

"DOLLARS T & Y O t P POPULAR BABY CONTEST

SOGO°CreditS OwCIIlI Ef l f fJ Blutlk 50Op°Credits
Please Enter ..-..-.. - J - Age

Parent's Name .- .........Plione

Parent's Address —.. - - —- -

Town R. F. D.
NOTE: Each Baby will receive credit for one of these.

Mail or Bring This Coupon to Contest Headquarters

.CONTEST HEADQUARTERS #.
Office of

Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

611 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-2123

(Copyright 1936 M. L. Merritt '
& Associate^Trenton, N. J.)

ASK YOUR MERCHANT
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Powerful Story Of 'Rebecca' Transferred To Screen;
Laurence Olivier, Joan 'Fontaine • In Principal "Roles.

Of Chilling
Mystery Pervades Tale

OH Majestic Screen
Against a background of chill-

ing mystery and eeriness, David 0.
SelznickV production of "Rebec-
ca", best-selling novel by Daphne
du Maurier,, will have its first
showing at the Majestic Theatre
tonight, through United Artists
release. Directed by Alfred Hitch-
co6k, master of mystery-thrillers,
"Rebecca" was filmed with- Laur-
ence Oliver and Joan Fontaine in
the top starring roles, while the
featured supporting cast includes
Judith Anderson, George Sanders,
Nigel Bruce, C. Aubrey Smih, Reg-
inald Denny and Florence Bates.

"Rebecca" was transferred to
the screen from the scenario writ-
ten jointly by Robert E. Sherwood
and Joan Harrison. The story con-
cerns a young and unsophisticated
girlswho becomes the bride of the
wealthy and socially prominent
Maxim de Winter. When they re-
turn to live on his vast Tudor
estate, Manderley, the second wife
learns, to her horror, that her life
is being- dominated by the past of
Rebecea, Maxim's first wife, a
very beautiful woman who fascin-
ated all who knew her.

Furthermore, the memory of
Rebecca is kept alive by Mrs. Dan-
vers, de Winter's housekeeper.

Jean Arthur Finds Herself
Wedded To 2 Husbands

In Ditinas Film

Above are seen Laurence Olivier and Joan Fontaine who bring a
magnificent portrayal .to the characters in the best-selling novel
"Rebecca" which has bee(n scenarized for- the screen and which
comes to the. Majestic tonight.

READE'S

STRAND
PERTH AMBOY 4-1593

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONUE!
A Roaring, Rousing, Good Bad Man! "Old Snow-Bag"

A Bully, A Thief, But Nobody's Fool!

BEERY
JOHN

HOWARD

WITH

IN

"THE

DOLORES

ML 810

• • - •
_ SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE _

One full hour of cartoons and comedies
added to our regular 2-hour show.

• * •

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE
The. World's Most Dangerous
Game in the World's Most

Dangerous Spot.

• • •
ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY MITE

STRAND FAMILY
With

Paul Kachuba - John Luckow - Fetee Kachuba - Flor-
ence Romalko - Tina Faraca - Edward Faltisco - Peter
Kerestan - John Nielsen - Edward Orzechowski - Andrew

Kutchyak Scheduled to Appear

• • •
EVERY

MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

• • • '
BANK NITE WEDS4

Cattle - Rustling Methods
Exposed In 'Bullet Code'

Presenting a vivid" picture of
life along the Mexican line in the
'Eighties, "Bullet Code" is the
newest and one of the most excit-
ing of all George O'Brien's vehi-
cles, which comes to the Crescent
today.

The film has a dual theme,
combining a graphic depiction of
cattle-rustling methods with the]
personal efforts of a young, ranch-
er to atone for a crime of which
he proves to be innocent. O'Brien
plays the part of the young cat-
tleman, who believes he is respon-
sible for the death of one of-his
own men during a night . battle.

Marriage is supposed to be an
institution and who, the gag runs,
"wants.to live like an institution?"
Jean Arthur certainly; doesn't and,
paradoxically, does!

Mass Arthur's ambiguous posi-
tion is deftly presented in "Too
Many Husbands," which opens,
tomorrow at the Dithias Theatre
with-: Fred MacMmray and Melvyn
Douglas also starred. The hilarious
nfew, comedy, which was produced
and directed hy Wesley Ruggles
from- an original stage success by
W. Somerset Maugham, is said to
describe a marital' mix-up in un-
believably merry fashion.

-Miss Arthur is seen as a'young
woman with, two husbands. She is
in love .with both ,is willing to live
with either or both, but the taw
says she-must g«t rid of one. What
to-do about it? What Miss Arthur
dpes, according^ to. advanee reports
•(arid the advance reports have
been unanimous in their use. .of
superlatives!) makes "Too Many
Husbands" a thoroughly entertain-
ing and completely "different"
type of comedy.
. Fred -MacMur-ray is seen as Miss

Arthur's first husband. His reck-
less irresponsibility; has won her
love, and she continues to love him
even though he constantly dashes
off on wild expeditions from which
she is excluded. Her lloneliness is
intensified "when nis death. at sea
is repdrted and,>for comfort, she
turns to the consoling arms of
Melvyn Douglas. They are married
and Miss Arthur discovers in Doug-
las the stability and conscientious-
ness lacking in her first romance.
She is thoroughly in love with her
husband, despite the manner in
which he concentrates on business
to her occasional exclusions, when
—suddenly!Pred returns!

What's A Gal To Do?

Jean Arthur plays "little mother" to Fred MacMurray, much to
Melvyn Douglas' indignation in this scene above from "Too Many
Husbands" which is the feature at the Ditinas. And Melvyn has
a right to be mad because Jean's his wifej: MacMurray, on the
other hand, has a right-to- Jean's sympathy, because she's his wif e
too. How the story unfolds -will fascinate you.

Barbara
Teamed h ''Remember The Might*

CRESCENT. BILL
Geraldine Fitzgerald Is
• Star Of- Dramatic Hit
.. ; Coming Wednesday

"A Child Is Born", the new pro-,
duction with Geraldine Fitzgerald
sensational, discovery, of "Dark
Victory" and "Wuthering Heights"
Jeffrey Lynn, Gladys George and
Gale Page in the leading roles,
opens at the Crescent Wednesday

The setting for the film is the
maternity ward of a city hospital
This does not mean, however, that
the setting itself, is the matter of
main interest in the . screen pio
duction. It was produced as a dia-
matic entertainment, and like any
any good piece of drama, its chief
concern is with the fates of the
various characters who people ITS
story.

It is really not so much one
story as a group of stories given
cleverly devised unity by the fact
that they all run their couise
within the confines of the ma-
ternity ward of a big hospital anrl
each depends for its drama upon
the birth of a child.

-The- much-awaited '''RememBer
the Night", . Paramount's latest
contribution to the gaiety of the
nation, opens at the Crescent
Theatre and it's great!

ma's . antimacassar and, come to
think of it, you're Aunt Emma's
antimacassar is in it! .

The, story concerns itself with
the efforts of a hard-boiled and

PERTH AMBOY
F R E E

Comic Books to all Children
. This Sat. Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

In War Melodrama

It's great because it's a perfect J ambitious young district attorney,
combination
and players

of .director, writer
in fact one of the

with a band of rustlers. He accord-
ingly visits the .boy's father with
the idea of trying to make amends,
but cannot bring himself to tell
what happened.

py
happiest combinations this review-
er has seen in many months. The.
story is by Preston. Stuxges, the
lad responsible for "Strictly Dis-
honorable" among other stage hits,

ithe megaphone was in the capable
hands of Mitchell Leisen, over
whose "Midnight" we're still
laughing, and the leading roles
are carried by Barbara Stanwyck
("Union Pacific," "The Mad Miss
Manton," "Golden Boy, etc.) and
Fred MacMurray, and who, we
thought, reached the heights in
"Honeymoon in Bali."

"Remember the Night" is a fast
moving but nevertheless, tender
romance of the type film-fare gen-
erally referred to as "sophisticat-
ed." Yes it is as homespun and
down-to-earth as your Aunt Em-

MATINEES

25c
Children
at AH •?;

Till
5:00
1 5 e

Continuous
2 to 11 P. M.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

EVENINGS
Till

_ 7:30

Except Sundays
Holidays-; an<|
Prevue Ntte

40e at
Times

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS "STARTING SATURDAY

PREVUE
NOTE EARLY PREVUE

Two Complete Shows — Last Complete Siaow Starts at S:15 P. M.

"Legal

LAST TIMES TODAY

T H E G R A P E S O F W R O T
PREVUE SCHEDULE

4:42 "The Grapes pf Wrath"
6:57 "T6o Many Husbands"
8:13 "The Grapes of Wrath"
6:51 "Too Many Husbands"

played'by MacMurray, to slap a
calloused and beautiful lady thief,
played by Miss Stanwyck, into the
clink. MacMurray has a good case
and it looks like a trip to the Big
House for Miss Stanwyck—-only
the trial comes up the day before
Christmas and you know how jur-
ies are on the day before Christ-
inas, especially when the defend- , '-]
ant is young and beautiful and
her lawyer is an accomplished
harpist on the human heart strings.

So, to save his case, MacMurray
asks for a continuance until after
the holidays. Then, the season be-
ing what it is, he goes bail for the
girl to save her from spending1 her
Christmas in jail. But the girl has
no place to go! So MacMurray
finds himself with her on his
hands for the duration of her bail
bond. There follows a series of
situations and adventures which
hits a new high in jollity, winding
up with the d.a, pleading for the

irl's hand and begging her to
jump bail I .

Wallace Beery is seen above as
he appears in the film "The
Man From Dakota" a melodra-
ma of a Yankee prisoner of
war who escapes from a Con-
federate prison camp. John
Howard and Dolores Del Rio
are seen in support of the star.

Plus
"FLASH

GORDON"
Conquers the

Universe

MON. and TUES.

And
"E B B T I D E "

with Oscar Homolka
Frances Farmer

WED. and THURS.
"A Child Is

Born"
with

Geraldine
Fitzgerald

Lynn
Jeffrey

" Jriemem ber
The Night"

with
Barbara

Stanwyck
Fred

McMurray
DISH NITE—MON. and TUES.

SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL presents

GEORGE- SINDEftS »JUitTl ft««5§N
by mjTO- sfireieeetc

Produced by H D 0. SEL2NICK who made
"GONE WITH THE WIND

TITANS OF
"Rebecca" is Still Playing At The Radh- City Music Hall I

READE'S

Continuous
From

2 P. M-

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0108
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FIREMEN CONDUCT
ANNUAL_ELECTION
Hopelawn Engine Company
Names M'Cabe President,

Hutiger Treasurer
\HOPELAWN — Members of

Hopelawn Engine Company No. 1
elected Mark MeCabe, Jr. presi-
dent of the organization at the
animal election of officers held in
the firehouse.

Other officers named were:
Frank Kaminsky, vice president;
William Hutiger, treasurer; Wal-
ter Ddmejka, financial secretary^
Joseph Kokan, recording secre-
tary^ Simon Budzek, trustee, and
George ' Kochioch, sergeant-at-
arms.

Appointed as fire police were
George Kochioch, Valentine Bind-
er, Walter Domejka and Anton
Kramer.

m@§ti® Park

The Scatterbrains Club held its
regular "meeting at the home of
Miss Laverne Sereda, of Hornsby
Street. Games were played and
refreshments were served.

5UN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
I S F S "SOBSE CITY"

if'to
Ridin'...'
Stat in ' . . .
Rghtin'...
levin' Hit!

Virginia
City

— PLUS

SJDEWAIKS OF LONDON

TODAY AND SATURDAY

THE
BLUE
BIRD

in '
TECHNICOLOR

— P L U S —

Extra Attraction
'MARCH OF TIME"

"THE VATICAN
OF PIUS XII"

The First Complete Story Of
Vatican City in Motion Pictures

Mrs. B. M. Peins, of Lincoln
Highway, entertained the Merilo
Park Bridge Club Wednesday at
her home.

Miss LaVerne Ferguson, of Lin-
coln Highway, and Stewart Stra-
ka, of Edison- Avenue, were the
guests of lMr. and Mrs. George Pe-
ters, of Princess Bay, S. I.

Henry A. Koerber, <tf Hamilton
Avenue, is ill at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lillistrantz
were the recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Straub, of
Thomas Street, en route from
their winter home in Miami, Fla.,
to Budd Lake, for the summer
months.

Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe, of
Michael Street, was hostess to
the Menlo Park Bridge Club.
High,score winner was Mrs. Al-
bert Christoffersen; second prize,
Mrs. J. B. Mossfi and consola-
tion, Mrs. D. L. Jennings.

Mrs. Thomas MacFarlane and
daughter, Doris, of Monmouth
Avenue, visited in Elizabeth re-
cently.

Hugh Grapes, of Lincoln High-
way; Charles Thomas, of Metuch-
en, and Edward Niper. of Piscata-
waytown, spent a day recently in
Rumson.

SCHAFFRICK CLUB

i STOBS tHAT DARES flCTIOH TO EQUAL IT!'

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
April 2 8 - 2 9

(Two Days Only)
"THE INVISIBLE

MAN RETURNS"
with

Nan Grey - Vincent Price
Musical—"Rhythm Jamboree"
Travelogue "Going Places"
Science Reel—'"Stranger than

Fiction."TUESDAY, APRIL 30
(OneyDay Only)

Benefit Stage Play
by

Delphijc Dramat ic Ass 'n.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

May 1-2 *
"THE HUNCHBACK

OF NOTRE DAME"
with

Charles Laughton
Latest News Events

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-
May 3-4

"Main Street Lawyer "
with

Edward Ellis
also

"South of the Border"
with

Gene Autry
Latest News Events

Fords Unit Also To Sup-
port Hoffman For Gov-
ernor ; Candidates Speak
FOHDS—The James Schaffrick

Association, at a meeting Tuesday
night in the Fords Casino, en-
dorsed Anthony Balint as the Re-
publican nominee for Township
Committeeman from the Second
Ward and Harold G. Hoffman, gu-
bernatorial candidate.

Plans were also completed for
the carnival to be held from May
6 to 11 at Rogan's Corner, Crows
Mill Road and New Brunswick
Avenue.

Thomas Garretson, of Perth
Amboy, and Mrs. Etta Filskov, of
South Amboy, candidates for state
committeeman and committee-
woman respectively, spoke briefly
to the large gathering.

Alfred Kalaman, former state
assemblyman, also spoke urging
the support of Hoffman.

Robert Kovacs, president, con-
ducted the session. Refreshments
were served and a social hour en-
joyed..

Miss Ann Yuhasz, of Wood-
bridge, spent Sunday at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Yuhasz, of William Street.

Miss Arlene Dickson, of Jersey
City, spent the weekend at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dickson, of Commercial
Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baylis, of
Long Island, spent the weekend at
the home' of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Nikovits, of William Street.

Matthew Demko, of William
Street, had as guests Sunday
George Matyi and Russell Draudy,
of Raritan Township.

Mis$ Tomczuk. Honored At
Surprise Miscellaneous Shower
0LARA BARTON—A surprise

miscellaneous shower was tender-
ed to Miss Helen Tomczuk recent-
ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cacciola in Barton Street.

The event was in honor of Miss
Tomczuk's approaching marriage

PAR
THEATRE

Highland Park Tel. 2078
' Ample Free Parking

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
' April 26-27

"Swiss Family Robinson"
with

Thomas Mitchell - Edna Best
also

Joe E. Brown in
"Beware of Spooks"

SUN., MON. & TUES.
April 28-29-30

Fred MacMurray and
Barbara Stanwyck in

"Remember the Night"
also

John Garfield - Pat O'Brien in
"Castle on the Hudson"

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
May 1-2

Loretta Young - David Niven
in

"Eternally Yours"
also

"KID NIGHTINGALE"
with John Wayne

MINSTREL SLATED
BY BAPTIST GROUP
Teachers, Officers To Pre-

sent Entertainment In
Chapel Tonight

PISCATAWAYTOWN—Teach-
ers and officers of the Baptist
Chapel will present a "Minstrel
School" in the chapel on Wood-
bridge Avenue this evening.

Included in the cast are Mrs.
Herman Frey, teacher; George
Reed, colored 'boy; Clifford Gid-
dasj Toad boy; Fred Meyer and Her-
man Frey, German boys; Marshall
Van Doren, bashful boy; Helen
Johnson, his mother; Marion Davis,
colored girl, and Elizabeth Stout,
good girl.

Also, Ruth Davis, girl who
chews gum; Myrtle Buckelew, gig-
gler; Lottie Smith, bright girl; Em-
ma Tarcaly, music teacher; Mrs.
Russell Harrison, accompanist;
Mary Ellen Giddes, Remsen Ken-
Evelyn Becker, Eileen- D'anford,
tos, Effie Matthews, Mrs." 'Fred
Meyer, Harriet Becan, Leona Skid-
more, Mrs. Kenneth Stout and Mrs.
Frank Danford, other pupils.

Cards Feature Of Session
Held By Cluh In Keashey

KEA'SBEY—The Young Wo-
man's Social Club of Keasbey held
its regular meeting recently at the
home of Mrs. Herman Roemer in
Florida Grove Road.

Following the business session,!
cards were played and high scores
were made. by Mrs. John Faczak
and Mrs. Jolm Kopko.

Present were: Mrs. Harold
Prang, Mrs. Steven Dalina, Mrs.
John Faczak, Mrs. Stecen Prroski,
Mrs. Gus Pfeiffer, Mrs. Joseph
Parsler, Mrs. John Kopko and the
hostess, Mrs. Roemer.

to Anthony Cacciola. Following
the serving of delicious refresh-
ments, the bride-to-be was present-
ed with many beautiful gifts.

Among those present were: Mrs.
Gyre, Mrs. Lakotash and daughter,
Mrs. Dombroski, Mrs. Lenart, Mrs.
J. Smith and daughter, Mrs. J.
Tomczuk, Mrs. W. Tomczuk and
daughter, Mrs. S. Milusky, Mrs.
Brechka and daughters, Mrs. So-
hachi, Miss Olga Szlichitka, Miss
Laura Tomczuk, Mrs. Catra and
Miss Helen Tomczuk of Carteret;
Mrs. Weznychak and daughter An-
na, Mrs. Verano, Mrs. J. Kidd and
Miss Helen Burke, of Perth Am-
boy; Mrs. Scarpelli and daughter,
of Metuchen; Mrs. K. Weingart of
New Brunswick.
• Mrs. Petri and daughter and
Miss Marie Zemersik, of Fords;
Mrs. C. Barcellona, Misses Rose,
Marie and Sadie Barcellona, Mrs.
C. Vornoli, Mary Pancone, Miss
Thelma Anderson - and Anthony
Cacciola, of Woodbridge; Miss La
Verne Mills, Mrs. H. Burggaller
and daughter, Mrs. Sophie Dudash,
Mrs. Catherine Dudash, Miss Sally
Cacciola, Mrs. Helen Gassaway
and Mrs. F. Cacciola of town

FORDS CLUB" ADDSlOBJECTlMSMOUNT,
TO MEMBER ROLLS LICENSE REFUSED

Emp I mm, Rahway
« tSFrUlmiSun.

'WOLF OF NEW YORK'
Edmund Lowe

HE'S MAKING

Constance Moore
Xom Brown

Hungarian-Polish G. 0. P.
Unit Now Has Roster
Of Sixty Supporters

FORDS—About twenty new
members were admitted by the
Slovak-Hungarian-Polish Republi-
can Club of Fords, at a recent
meeting, bringing the membership
of the new organization to more
than sixty. , ' .

Eugene Lucas, president of the
Perth Amboy Hungarian Republi-
can Club, was the speaker at the
last session held in the club head-
quarters at 488 New Brunswick
Avenue.

Peter Sharick, president, pre-
sided at the meeting at which An-
thony Balint was endorsed fqr
committeemah from the second
w a r d . ' • • •

Commission Rejects Ap-
plication 0 ! Davies For

Saloon Permit
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — As

the.result of a number of objec-
tions filed with the township clerk,
the Township Board of Commis-
sioners Tuesday night rejected the
application o£ Lester Davies of
Piseatawaytown for a liquor li-
cense for premises at 1244 Rari-
tan Avenue..

The denial came following a
public hearing at the town hall at
which time a petition, signed by
nearby property owners objecting
to the issuance of a license, was
filed with the board. A petition,

&UJLBCTK. »• •• lliiiii
ON THE STAGEiFta'i.

5 BIG TIME
VAUDEVILLE

JACKIE COOPER
"SEVENTEEN"

Betty Field Otto Kruger

"ISLE OF DESTINY"
William Gargan - June Lang

Wallace Ford

.•Hurry Over to ?ho

esoaas is*

BStENT* Miranda

"Pinocchlo" (Mmlssldn Price*
WEEKDAYS, CHILDREN 15s.

No Advineq In Adult Prices
SflTORDflVHIlDREN 2OT

ifiDULTS30c. ti l ls p.m.
>S.to.lO:30 p.m., 35c, & 40c.

SUNDAY
Children 20c— Adnlti 35c. 4 40c.

Saint Mary's
THIRD MAMMOTH SOCIAL DE LUXE

GAME SOCIAL
NEW LYCEU

Commerce and Mechanic Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Monday Evening, APRIL 29A, B 4 0
Doors Open 7:00 P. M. Games Start 8:30

$2,000.00 In Lap Board And Special Awards

1940 FORD V-8 TWO DOOR
SEDAN OR $500.00 GASH

Absolutely Free On Your Lap Board

Admission 50c Door Prize

by State t-Scenaea Optometrist ta. onr
modern!? equipped Optldal Depart-
ment*

GLASSES ON CREDIT
Dr. S. Grecnblatt. Optometrist

96 SMITH ST. P. A. 4-0271

favoring- the permit, was also pre-
sented. . -< •_

Members of the board, however,
pointed out that a majority of the
opposition came from property-
owners immediately adjacent or
very near the proposed tavern. For
this reason, the application, was
turned down.

Show And Dance
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans

have been completed for the fash-
ion show and dance to be held
No. 3 auditoriviiTi. by the Jpiscat-
Wednesday, May 15, in the School
away Parent-Teachers Association.

Adjusted by Specialists
EASY PAY PLAN

DRIVE YOUR CAR. IN NOW!

257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00

FEATURES
Big 6 cubic foot new Hotpomi
Refrigerator With Stainless Steel
Speed Freezer—never rusts or
corrodes e Famous Vacuum
Sealed Thrift master—same
as in more expensive models «
Entire mechanism lubricated
under pressure and cooled by oil
9 Sixteen Point Temperature
Control s Pop-Ice Trays.

285 McCIellan St. P h o n e 4"1802 Perth Amboy, N. J.

- \

Pleade compare the BOND FACTORY PRICES * witH the

BOMD STORES RETAIL PRICES....Prove to Your-

selL.ihat. BOND CLOTHES are sold for

less at the BOND FACTORY I

The reason is obvious!

There is no STORE

OVERHEAD

at BOND'S

FACTORY! NSW BRUNSWICK FACTORY
BEMSEN JWE* at 'HOWA1B SX*
HEW BRUNSWICK. HEW JERSEY

i30JLM.%sntiI-©EM. F.M.
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Emotions Cause Disease
The emotions, we have suspected, play

an important part in the physical welfare
of individuals.

Consequently, we take note of the de-
claration that come from Cleveland, Ohio,
that Dr. Edward "Weiss has revealed that
studies of patients over a period of years
at some of the country's leading medical
institutions have revealed the influence
of emotion in causing and prolonging pure-
ly physical diseases, such as heart ailments,
diabetes and allergy.

Dr. Weiss estimated that about one-
third of the patients fall into the group
of sufferers from "disturbance in the emo-
tional lives" and asserts that "the illness
is of psychological origin and can be sat-
isfactorily studied and treated only from
a psychological standpoint."
" ' This type of illness, he says, can arise

from long-standing dissatisfactions in the
business, social or home life of the individ-
ual. He recommends the study of man not
only as an anatomical and physiological
mechanism but as a "human being possess-
ed of loves and hates, urges and passions
capable of disturbing his soul and body."

There is, we believe, much truth in the
statement of this doctor. The lesson to be
drawn, however, is not that human be-
ings must inevitably drift into such psy-
chological states but rather that the in-
dividual should develop a living philosophy
that enables him to escape these attacks.

In this connection we call attention to
the peace and contentment that comes to
men and women who have satisfactorily
adjusted themselves to a proper under-
standing of spiritual matters. It is just
possible that we would have more health
if we had greater spiritual development.

Greatest Source Of Family Trouble
These psychiatrists are hard-headed,

stubborn boys.
They will tackle any problem and give

you the answer without wasting words in
shading the question until it loses force-
fulness,

Now, what do you think is the greatest
source of family trouble?

This is a question that has wrecked ro-
mance, blasted family life and disintegrat-
ed the home. In fact, it is such a dangerous
query that a cagey individual, male or fe-
male, will pass it up almost without read-
ing it.

Not so, however, with the psychiatrists.
Dr. Abraham Myerson, right off the bat,
and without a thought of home life, ap-
parently says, "The struggle between hus-
band and wife over who is going to be
boss" is the answer to the query.

To add fuel to the fire he insists that
"efficiency in family life is best served by
the dominance of one person." This will
not cause much trouble in itself. Every
member of the family wil readily agree.
The havoc begins when somebody tries
to locate the dominance.

Experience ior Denmark
It must be comforting ,to the Danish

people to understand, from the lips of Gen.
Leonard Kaupisch, commander of the Ger-
man invaders, that the German soldiers
"have come as friends."

It may be pleasing to know that the
Nazis "have no desire to kill friends like
the Danes," even if it is disquieting to be
told that "naturally nothing mut happen
that is counter to German interests."

Less than a year ago the Danes entered
into a solemn treaty with Herr Hitler, both
parties promising not to violate the terri-
tory of the other. The non-aggression pact,
signed to demonstrate to the world that
small nations were not threatened by Hit-
ler's regime, was worth less than a scrap
of paper when Germany decided to take
over Denmark.

Midget Engines For Automobiles
A new motor fuel, possessing twice the

combustive power of gasoline, has been
developed.

This makes possible the reduction of
automobile engines to half their present
size but the change won't occur in the near
future because the new fuel has a labora-
tory cost of $50 a gallon.

Still, one never can tell when it will be
reduced in price. A short time ago the
cost per gallon was $3,600: If it goes on
down, and the combination of scientific
skill and mass production is not to be de-
nied, midget engines will begin propelling
our modern motor cars.

PER CAPITA INCOME.
FARM WAGE RATES. •
PRAISES TRADE PROGRAM:
BILLIONS FOR DEFENSE.
NAVY BUILDS SHIPS.

Labor Cannot Build On Violence
The trial of eleven defendants of the

International Fur Workers Union in New
York has been concluded with verdicts of
guilty. The men were charged with employ-
ing terrorism to control the labor field of
the fur industry.

The government sought to show that the
men, acting through the Needle Trades
Union, had restrained interstate com-
merce and witnesses attributed to them
acts of terrorism, such as slugging, raids
on fur establishments that had no con-
tracts with the union, damaging- of stock,
smashing of windows and throwing of
stench bombs.

Evidently the jury, which had the ca"se
before it for more than six weeks, con-
cluded that the defendants convicted were
guilty of such acts.

While we are thoroughly in accord with
the laws that give unions the right to pro-
tect laborers and to represent them, we do
not see how any far-sighted labor leader
can condone or uphold such terrorism. The
right to organize gives no right to slug
those who disagree about matters con-
cerning labor. Certainly, in the long run,
the cause of organized labor cannot Be
helped by tactics which are, in themselves,
criminal.

Per Capita And Real Income
Figures recently released by the De-

partment of Commerce indicate that the
per capita income of individuals in the
United States in 1938'amounted to $515
for the nation as a whole.

It is interesting to note that the average
per capita income moved from $376 in
1933 to $51I5 in 1938, and that this fig-
ure compares with $679 in 1929.

It should not be forgotten, however,
that income, measured in dollars, does not
always represent the real income of indi-
viduals. This depends upon the buying
power of the dollars received. If dollar in-
come moves upward but prices increase
faster, then an increase in dollar income
does not mean an increase in real income.
Likewise, if dollar income declines, but
prices drop faster, the real income or buy-
ing power of the individual increases.

Flowers That Bloom in the Spring Tra-La SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

(WNU Service)

Lbpkifig:r:-: At; Washington.

JAPAN STEALS A
AIR POWER NOT ENOUGH.

Per capita income payments to
individuals in the United States
in 1938 amounted to,seventy-six
per cent of those receivedJn the
boom year of 1929. The Depart-
ment of .Commerce says thfit in-
come payments range, from $205
in Mississippi to.$822 in-New York
and average $5i5 for the.nation as
a whole. . .. ."..•••'•,

While 1938 is the latest year for
which these figures are "available
on a State basis, preliminary rec-
ords indicate* that improvement
has been made in 1938 and r39.
The $515 figure for 1938 com-
pares with $679 in 1929 and $376
in 1933.

around- $965j000,000 and with
rnjnpr . cute of around $2)000,000
the bill has been approved by the
Senate Appropriations Committee.

: This measure provides funds
to': start construction on" two bat-
tleships, of 45,000 tons each, two
cruisers,, "one .aircraft carrier,
eight destroyers, . six submarines
aijd several smaller . craft. This
construction is in. addition to six
battleships, underway, two others
under... contract, two aircraft .car-
riers, six light cruisers, fifteen sub-
marines, thirty destroyers and
various auxiliaries.

Salaries and wages were' the

A New World Ahead
What type of economic system will dom-

inate the commerce of the world when the
fighting ends ? ,

The question is getting some attention
from officials who have to think about the
future as they meet the problems of the
.present.

If Germany wins, it is plain that there
•will be a few self-sufficient units. Germany
will dominate Europe, Russia will control
an imense area and Japan will boss the
Far East. In the Western Hemis'phere the
United States will be in a position of dom-
inance in the Americas.

How the economic blocs will trade
with each other is unknown except on a
limited scale, probably based on bartering
•arrangements. Whether they will trade
with each other is doubtful, particularly if
the blocs continue their rivalry to achieve
greater domination of neighboring areas.

most important type of payment
in every state, accounting for al-
most three-fifths of total income
payments for the nation. Labor
income from Government sources
provided more than seven per ctint
of the total income payments. En-
tre-prencurial withdrawals—in-
come of those self-employed—ac-
counted for a little more than
one-sixth of the total income pay-
ments and slightly less than one-
sixth appeared in the forfti of
capital returns—dividends, inter-
est and net i-ent royalties. . ,; .

- In connection with these'figures,
it is interesting to note, that the
Department of -Agriculture reports
that farm wage fates'are .higher
this spring than ' they hayelbeen
since 1931. Persons, .working, oh
farms on April Ist'nu'mbere^d 9,-
797,000. This . is about 163;,a00
legs 'than on the. same date:

: last
year and the decrease ;is:; explain-
ed by increased mechanization of
agricultural and migration.df-farm
labor to industrial areas.

Headers should understand that
the appropriation' bill referred to
in the above -paragraph provides
the rrtoney for operating the Navy
arid the construction" mentioned.
In addition, there is pending in
the" Senate a House-approved au-
thorization bill to permit the Navy
to build twenty-one ; additional
combat ships and twenty-two aux-
iliary vessels. The cost of these
ships would amount "to $655,000,-
000 but-passage of the authoriza-
tion bill by both houses would not
provide any money for their con-
struction. Consequently, it wil]
be necessary to pass an appropri-
ation bill for the purpose before
a rivet can be driven on the ad-
ditional program.

Treachery In Norway
It seems to, be fairly well established

that the German invasion of Norway was
the result of treachery on the part of Nor-
wegians in key positions- of certain vital
places.

Narvik and at Oslo, it seems, the com-'
mander of the Norwegian forces was in
league with' Germany. The warships at
each port were ordered not to fight: Con-
sequently, the Nazis made easy conquests.
It may be proved later that similar treach-
ery had something to do with the easy con-
quest of other ports. Certainly, these reve-
lations make it easier to understand the
willingness of Hitler to risk his expeditions
in the face of British naval superiority.

A Wise Man Leaves Tokyo
Upon several occasions we have called

attention to what seemed a wise remark in
Tokyo.

The other day, upon leaving Japan for
China, where he will serve as ambassador
to the bayonet-supported government pf
Wang Ching--wei, Gen. Nobuyuki Abe said:
"I may be shot carrying out ray duties in
China."

If Japan has succeeded in her mission
of restoring peace to the Chinese people
there is no reason for the assassination of
her ambassador to Nanking. The general
however, knows the Far East and is prob-
ably aware of the chances he is taking in
"peaceful" China.

. Summing up the present status
of naval construction, we find that
the - supply .bill - authorizes • con-
struction of something more than
twenty, new ..vessels, more than
sixty,, ships- are. now building and
the proposed • increase by authori-
zation -bill .will, add' forty-three
others. .Thjs may seem like a large
naval, construction program, but
Harold B.- Stark, Chief of Naval
Operations; says ; that the Navy
feels that a twenty^five per cent.
expansion program, instead of the
eleven /per cent, contemplated, is
vital, in..view - of international de-
velopments.. •

farther advanced'and it is possible
that for a year or so, the battle-
ship strength ..of ""the' "Japanese
Navy will eqiial; 'if1 tfb'f-'"exceed,
that of the United State?. . . • . . • '

- When Germany began: the inva-
sion of Norway, - seizing- forts on
the Western coast, •"naval, officials.
were professionally-interested, in
what lookedlikethe'first test, .be-
tween _Germa.jiy's air'- power : and
Great Britain's^battle' fleet.;Amfir-
ican naval officers:'are "freely, ex-
pressing the opinion' 'that G're'at
Britain controls the sea because-of.
her preponderance"" in -battleship
strength. For several, days,: while
waiting for • the British Navy- to
make its showing,'there was ap-
prehension as to the effectiveness
of the surface fleet of Great Brit-
ain, but following the effective
performance of the British Nayy,
naval officials were confirmed in
their opinions as. to the value 'of
battleships.

While -the subject has hot been
aired publicly, leading Anaerican
officials realize the utmost im-
portance of the British fleet in
the American scheme of defense.
With little naval force in the At-
lantic to oppose any major thrust
from a hostile power, the presence
of the British- fleet is regarded
as something like, insurance for the
United States.

High Hat Trjck
There could be no trouble in start-

ing a conversation about high hats,
so generally worn years ago and
now rather rare except for strictly
.evening wear in formal dress. Ask
the question "How high is a high
hat?" There "will be various
guesses. "Here," you say to some-
one in. the crowd," "take this pencil
and mark on the wall your idea of
the height of ahigh hat when-placed
on the floor resting on Its crown."
Get one after another to make his
mark on the wall and then get a
high hat and compare it with the
marks that have been made: To
the amazement and amusement of
those present, all the'inarks will be
far too high and some will- bedoable
the height of thVhat."

i

The average rate pf farm wages
was 124 on April 1st as compared
with the 1910-14 level and is three
points above April 1st, 1939. Pres-
ent wage rates on a monthly basis,
without board average §36.41 and
day rates, without board; 1.55.

In giving his approval to the
measure extending the Reciprocal
Trade program for three yeai-s,
President Roosevelt said that the
extended hearings and exhaustive
debate should leave no ; room for
doubt that the program : has
brought "demonstrable benefits to
our nation as a whole and to every
interest directly concerned, and
has not inflicted injury on any
group of producers." Therfe are:
twenty-two, agreements iri effect,:
although some of them, such:a3 the;
pact with Czechoslovakia and Po-
land, do not exist. Negotiation is:
now under way with Belgiuiti and'
Chile. Praising' the' procedure em-
ployed in negotiations, the- Presir;
dent pointed out t!hat it, included;
participation by the Sta.te, Com-
merce, Agriculture and Treasury
departments as well as the Tariff
Commission.'. : '...-.., 7 ••'•"'"

Interest in national... defense
mounted rapidly as news -of; Ger-
many's attack upon Norway af-
fected public opinion m this coun-
try. Although'the Ijbuse.has al-
ready approved a ?.ij750,77:8,532,
appropriation for "the Aray\ and
.Navy during the fiscal year begin-
ning July 1, there is every indica-
tion that this huge sum will be in-
creased by additional appropria-
tions before" adjournment.

Testifying that Japan has suc-
cessfully concealed her naval con-
struction since 1936, but giving
figures based on. the best available
information,. Admiral Stark says
that completion of eight dread-
naughts, now believed under con-
struction ' in Japan, would give
that nation eighteen battleships.
While the United States will have
twenty-three when this, country's
current" program is completed, the
Japanese ships are believed to be

Giant's Causeway- -
The Giant's Causeway is a line

of three perpendicular cliffs on the
northeastern Coast of Ireland. Ac-
cording to legend, they were built
by giants. The three cliffs are
formed of vertical basalt columns
and called the Little Causeway, the
Middle Causeway and the Grand
Causeway." The last has a width of
nearly 120 feet and extends about
500 feet into the sea.

,Storck named football league
head for a one-year term.

BUT LOOK BEHIND YOU!

Chief interest- for the present
centers in the Navy. The House
has approved a supply bill for the
expenses of the Navy during the
coming fiscal year, which totaled

I Have Lost A Friend
I only wish I could find faithful expression for ihe

thoughts which filled my heart at word of Fred Burnett's
death. ~> i

I loved that man. Over a dozen years I had known
him, I had marvelled at his rare intellectual integrity in
the simple and profound discussions in'which twb men
who are seeking the truth will find themselves engaged
I am happy beyond words to have been able to explore
with him the processes of human minds, the vagaries of
democracies and of dictators, the responsibilities of reli-
gion. I am proud that he ever found in me one wha even
approached his own kind.

Those were sincere tributes; I am sure, which poui'ed
from the high and low of New Jersey's public life when a
sudden relapse stilled one of God's noble gentlemen. I
scanned them all eagerly in the hope cold type might some-
how impress upon those who never knew him something
of the character and ideals of him who was here lost to
his state, to his law students, to his family and to hw
friends. I, who did know him, did not get that impression
so I must think the well-intentioned accompaniment to his
obituary failed. I have no right to believe I can do better;
I only believe I should try.
Here Was A Gentleman

For a long while I had intended writing the story
of D. Frederick Burnett for a national magazine. His
humble beginning, his education- by his own endeavor, his
winning of a Phi Beta Kappa key, his rich wit, his limitless
ability, his facility with his pen, his high morality, his sym-
pathy, his philosophy of people—all could be glittering
facets in the drama of one man's venture with life. I
never got to it because I never could be quite sure which
of these astounding characteristics should have greater
emphasis in order to depict accurately my subject. • -

I must wait, I thought, until I can talk to him again
and possibly uncork some new phase of the spirit which
has guided him and shaped him. My device was plausible
but I had not figured on death. The story, except as I can
tell it here, must now go untold.

A First Impression - :
I suppose it was Fred Burnett's capacity for his pro-

fession, the law, which first struck me. I first saw him
when I was a very young reporter, full of the cynicism
which made me firmly believe that no-one got lucrative
public assignments on merit. I am not merely cynical
about such things any more, I know them to be true; but
the example of Fred Burnett assures me that this needa't
be necessarily so. Courage such as-he had, plus the as-
surance he was in the right, made him the apologist for
uo-one or nothing.

He had a rocky road when he was called from his
private practice to be counsel; upon the insistence of (the
present) .Circuit Judge Joseph G. Wolber, to the legisla-

t ive committee investigating the trafficking in charterg by
the State Department of Banking and Insurance.. But
he did a monumental job, as the years have proved, and
despite the bitterness and antagonism he created »n the
part of the professional politicians he came backwater
to pry into the smelly circumstances surrounding the con-
struction of the State House annex, as counsel to the'" Abell
Committee.

A New Triumph
Again, Fred Burnett and his courage triumphed. His

reputation for fearlessness was so well established at this
point that there was hardly a dissenting voice, even from-
those who hated his virtue, when he was proposed as the
first head of the state Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control. His election by the legislature to this post b«gan
a sorry era for the ward heelers.

It was in this position .that Fred Burnett's highest
attainments became public property. He established a
control over the liquor industry which competent expetts
are agreed has never been equalled anywhere. • His un-
canny ability to detect subterfuge, his mellow understand-
ing of human frailties, his eagerness to excuse human
error, the loyalty he inspired in his staff, his unbounded
energy for organization—all contrived to put New Jer-
sey in the forefront in at least this single governmental
endeavor. Indeed, under him, it shone even more brightly
in comparison with the shoddy texture of other depart-
ments. ,
His Last Letter

If there was anything Fred Burnett loved more than
his work, it was his friends. I shall always keep the last
letter I had from him—on November 2.9, 1939, in which he
wrote :

"The joy of our friendship is that we don't have to
see each other every so often just to make sure we're iti
good standing. We just start in where we left dff̂ '.'

I wish he could have staved.

OTHER EDITORS SAY
Horss ajnd Buggy Days

The only part of. the Democratic
platform of 1896 thai, is likely to
be remembered by the person who
was then old enough to vote is the
plank declaring for free and un-
limited coinage of silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1 without the aid or
consent of any other nation.

A delver into the records offers
reminder that the Democratic Na-
tional platform of that year' con-
tained also the following: •

We are opposed to the issuing
of interest-bearing bonds of the
United States in time of peace.

We denounce arbitrary inter-
ference by federal authorities in
local affairs as a violation of the
Constitution of the United
States and a crime against free
institutions.

During all these years the
Democratic Party has resisted
the tendency of selfish interests
to the centralization of govern-
mental power, and steadfastly

maintained the integrity at th»
dual scheme of government es-
tablished by the founders of the
Republic.'

We demand a return to that
simplicity and economy which
befits a democratic government,
and reduction in the number 06
useless offices, the salaries of
which drain the substance of the
people.

Such were the quaint notions »f
the Democratic Party before the
days of automobiles, airplanes and
streamlined trains, and when the
Constitution was made of granite
instead of rubber, and the people
felt in honor bound to pay their
way through any peace-time en't'i-
gency without cost to posterity.

Funny old fogies, the Demociat>
Of 1896—The Oregonian, Portland.

, .Norwegians' "Battle of Lexing-
ton" saved the government.

P. V. McNutt holds.free compe-
tition the key to prosperity.
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Sporting Club To Perform Twice Over
MILCHICK VISIONS
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

JfOR FORM OUTHT
Sporting Club To Be Un-

„ furled In Season's Debut
On Sunday

FOE
FORDS —'A successful season

oB' the diamond was forecast this
week if or the Foxds ^porting Club
by Mickey Milchick, manager. The
eluhy which is one of nine orgawi-
zations represented in the Inter-
City Baseball League, '-will open
its current campaign tomorrow af-
ternoon facing a strong General
Ceramics combine.

Sunday afternoon, the Milehick-
managed tribe "will mate its debut
in the-Inter-City-loop by tangling
with the Milltpwn :"A. • A;, at the
Fords park- at 3 o'clock.- " '. .

Committe'emen Charles J. Alex-
ander - and'James 'Schaffriqk will
take- over the" sending^'and receiv-
ing berths long,enough to start the,
game and-laurich.th'e baseball sea-
son here. t . . .
. Nick Elko was!-elected-booking,
manager for the 1910 .season.'
Leading semi-pro teams can ar-
range dates with the locals, toy
writing to Elko at 996 Main Street,
Fords, or phoning the Fords -Ca-
sino.

The personnel of-the elub-con-
sists of Al Antonidies, Ray Jacob-
sen, Bob Handerhan, Joe Lncki,
Dan Sandorf, Sill Matusz,. Joe
Matusz,--Mickey Toth, George aBn-
dies, Duke JDudash, Ike Anderko,
Eay Milchfck, John. Bodnarick,
Nick Elko,\'John ,Parsler, Mickey
Koperwhats;- -John' .Koperwhats,
Andy Kriss/Joe Mezo, Boy Ander-
son, Al Eosup'and J S y i i l l

Girls' Softball League Organized
Seven County Teams Are Enrolled
Circuit Play To Starl Late Next Month Under Ama~
tear Association Rules; Woodbridge, Iselin Sign Up

• WOODBRIDGE—The first-female softball league in
the county was formed for Middlesex County, at an or-
ganization session held at Spotswood Monday night. The
new tourney will be known as the Middlesex County Wo-
men's Softball League.

Malcolm Trine, of Spotswood, was elected preident
and Bob St. Andrassy, of Wood-
bridge, was named secretary. The
executive eommittee consists of
Pat 'Cardinol of New Brunswick,
Joseph Lupo of Franklin Park,
Mrs. Anne M. Dustal of South Ei-

Hankinson> Opejang Smi-

Show

. BEAMG, J?*- — Torrentiaj'
Spring rains ;catisetL. the postpone-1

- ment of "ijfae • inaugural eastern
-^d^A'-iiHO'r^emg.season at "Read-
ing for one week, set now for Sun-
day, April ;28','"but-they failed.-to
dampen the,spirits.^of Proirioter

=^alph A. Sfankinaptt, who-is start-
ing his thirtieth-year in the thrill

• feiisinessl ' - " ' ' •
, - The program , mil.. remain • .the
same, a nine-event. card with a

' double wind-up--*feature arid six
reverse start races,, and the time
trials will get under way Sunday
at 11 o'clock w,ith the first race of
the afternoon getting the - green

, flag at 2;3Q eastern standard time.
Meanwhile the'Harikiksbn-. Speed

ways- headquajfe^-w&V "busily g<t-
ing ahead, with j>Iait§ for- tfc& operi-
ing of the _ eastern .speedway sea-̂
son at Langhorne Sunday, May; 12'.

ver, St. Andrassy of Woodbridge,
Steve Pochek of Woodbridge, and
Trine of iSpotswood.

The circuit "will be operated in
.two hal-ves, starting late in May.
"Amateur association Softball rules
wfll prevail, with a few exceptions.
,' The pitching Will be from a dis-

tance of forty feet. Each team 'will
be allowed twenty players, "which
must b§ submitted before the first
game.

Represented in the league are
teams from Woodbridge, 'Iselin,
Perth Aniboy, New Brunswick,
,'Sayreville, Franklin Park and
Spotswood.

The next meeting of the group
will be held Monday night, May
29, in the Community House, in
Spotswood, at 8 o'clock. The en-
try list will be open until that
time. An entrance fee of $3 is re-
quired.

WOODBRIDGE
BOWLING
RESULTS

CIVIC LEAGUE
Coppola Cleaners (0)

Mesar 166 207 134
Hango 138 130 146
Scutti 166 181 203
{Jenovese 150 154 177
Simonsen 191 212 157

.• Totals _ 811 894 817
Cratsmen (3)

C. Schwenzer 161 206 225
Einhorn 158
Jellicks 208 151
F, .Schwenzer 203 172 166
Levi 169 217 165
Lorch 194- 178 237

Totals 935 924 951

Almasi Tavern (1)
Springer
McFarlane
Jupa _
Gudor .
Hmileski

176 138
162 155
160 141
187 -156
200 187

162
159
139
130
116

Totals 885 777
Avenel A. A. (2)

Petras _ 121 175
Munson 160 158
Henderson 200 187
Krohne 806 185
Reraias 148 156

706

155
166
207
159
170

WQODBR1DGE REC LEAGUE
Palkq's Tavern

I. Deter 168 2-11 197
A. Lockie 212 178 188
C. Hanson
G. Nelson 148

123
162

E. Osborne 192 148 170
Siessel 152 180 173

Totals ...:.....,....: 872 840 896
Jefferson-Motors (3)

R.-Demarest' J. 193 189 223
R. Kusy .—.-..•..:•-:. 200 1-49 152
E. Nahass 178 194 160
D : Shohfii ..:..:...:.. 172 132
B. Bernstein -122
N. Bernstein 234 '196 191

Totals 927 900 858

G. M. Amusement (3)
A. Barna -". 221 203 190
B. Jost J 191 202 203
P. McCue 199 247 181
D. Habich 190 191 204
V. Yustak 194 179 188

Totals 995 1022 966
Kacops (0)

M. Lehrer 180 166 207
F. Boka 199 211 157
F. Nagy ' 165
J. Kuzmiak 125 118
S,- Poos -—;.-. 187 172 119
W. Malis : 156 248 168

Totals 847 915 816

Giants (3)
Deak '. 224 172 178
ICara 171 179
Kollar 146 183
Gerek ....: 194 139
Jacobs -. 169 199 186
Nagy 184 221 161

Totals 917 902 887
Paramount Barbers (9 )

Hearin 170
Pochek 141 134
Demko 155 181 153
Bartos 185 224 158
Remias _...:... 173 175 174
Zaili '...'. 167 205 163

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

The individual singles champ-
ionship match Js over at Walt Hab-
ieh's Recreation center and Billy
Skay took the. blue ribbon and
some of the cash. (Sis got most of
it). He went through the elimina-
tions by. taking over George Deter,
Andy Lockie, Horace Deter and
wound up the tournament by tak-
ing over "Buddy" Kara in the -fin-
als. Billy shot like a real champ,
in taking the boys over, keeping
the onion in the groove through-
out the whole tournament. • I no-
ticed that Billy kind of slowed 'up
on his delivery which in our esti-
mation has improved his scores
plenty. Now stay that way Bill,
and nest year you'll be up there
again, • . .

—Mails, 248—
The surprise ofthe tournament

was when ^"Zip" Habich, who
came in first on the first round,
Paul, who came in last, in the
was taken over by his brother
Paul's success was let out when
second round. The secret of
it was found out that he recent-
ly got a job at Cooper's Dairy,
and some wag said that Paul
must have been walking around
in the barn. "Zip" said, if he
saw some of the strikes he got
yo-a'd say he slept there all
night.

—Malis, 248—
It's a good thing for the Kacops

that the Jefferson Motors gang put
the slcids under Palko's boys for
two or they would have dropped
down to third place after they
were taken over for three by the
G. M. Amusement. It looks as if
the boys find it a little tough und-
er pressure. Or maybe it was be-
cause "Red" Deter didn't show up.

—Malis, 248—
Surprise! The General Motors

pinners pulled the best one this
week when they took Joe Gill's
Reading Office boys to camp for
two out of three. Mike Kovach
bowled lead-off for the G..M'*
and showed his boys how it its
done, by averaging over 2Q0 for
the set.

Totals ...X 821 918 818

General Motors (2)'
M. Kovach 189 210 207
E. Moy 158 169 127
T. Limd : •„.. 122 167 197
D. Anger 124" 133 196
J. Alena 145 164 167

Totals .;. 738 843 894
Reading.Office (1)

W. Skay 235 184 " 168
E. Kilroy ,/. .-:.. 187 168 150
F. Brodniak' 176- 123" 198
J. Grill .'ic:.......;..... 169 131 178
A. Simonsen;.'.'.:.. 192 '144 185

Totals S35 861 857 . Totals ....I....- 95,0 750 879

YOUR BABY...
i-r"«HE BEST is none too good for him, (or
J-her, we're not partial), so, of course,

yoa pay particular attention to food stor-
age. No wonder your choice is a Kelvina tor
electric refrigerator. Kelvinator supplies
the dry, cold atmosphere some foods need.
The temperature in the storage compart-
ment never goes above fifty degrees and it
•is maintained automatically. Kelvinator is
inexpensive to. purchase and to operate.

roomy six cubic foot model illustrated
sells for oaly $114.75 cash. Small

added if you wish to buy
en cm divided payment plan.

PVBLICMSEKVICE
A-7701

year: Again I am asking every
secretary of the Fords Commer-
cial, Woodbridge Recreation, Pea-
nut and Civic leagues to send a
few good representatives to the
•Service Station at 271 Amboy ave-
nue, . in Woodbridge, Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock to see if we
ean't.get it started.

''... —Malis, 248 "
The Peanut League fnished its

schedule this week and is now
making preparations for its an-
nual ' dance which will help de-
fray expenses of the banquet,
•which will be held May 7. The
dance will be held at the Mt.
Carmel -. Hall tomorrow night
and music will be by the Jersey
"White .Jackets, one of the: best
music and entertaining bands in
the state. There will be pea-
nuts by" the bagsfull for every-
body arid a time that you will
not forget very soon. We'll be
seeing you there.

— M a i l s , 248—
"Lo" Gerity's wife would like to

know, if they moved the Green
Lantern to Iselin, as it -took him
more than a hour and a half to
fill a five minute order. We don't
want to be a tattle-tale Mrs.' G.
but it's still there, and you can
get even with "Lo" at the Peanut
League Dance and Banquet.

Malis, 248
We don't know whether that

Feeney guy stopped at the Hill-
top Tavern before bowling the
other night, but if you look at
his scores you would say he did.
We think it made him reckless
enough to get one good score
too. And "Wag" Potocki, the
boss, is burnt up because the
dance is on Saturday. I say,
close the business, AFTER all,
pleasure before business, today;

—Malis, 248—
The . S^hwenzers, Charlie and

Freddie, went to town for the
Craftsmen pinners this week and
helped their gang1 give the Cop-
pola Cleaners a good cleaning
Eddie Simonsen nabbed a 212 to
stake the cake, for, hisygans

At the Fords Ree Tony Colom-
betti is one lad that doesn't,get
fazed when there's a lady: specta-
tor around. He had a large gallery
of ladies in back of him, but he
hit the wood very G. Bennie Cis-
zewski his team mate, looked like
a champ with that 615 set. Maybe
Al Kaub could get a few lessons
from him.

—Malis, 248—;
If Vic Benish would stop

wearing corsets and switch to
a girdle he might be able to hit
better scores. And we noticed
that Joe Hollo was rooting for
Beef's team instead of his own.
We wonder if that session he
had at Beef's place had any-
thing to do with it. Listen Ma-
tusz, why don't you change your
date nights to Wednesdays?
And we'd also like to know why
the diefcens Elko Hansen keeps
himself on the bench?

* —Malis, 248—

Cliff (Carpenter) Dunham must
have thought that the pins were
nailed down in the first game when
he hit that 119. Johnny (Public
Service) Tomko, newcomer on
Deutsch's team, is giving a good
account of himself. "Hack" Chom-
icki can put plenty pins (and beer)
away in any of his matches.

—Malis, 248—
Veil Lund is wondering who

the "ghost writer" is for this
column. I'll tell you VaL Its a
little trained mouse that runs
around the alleys that picks up
all the dirt for me. Ho-kay? The
mouse also told me that the
reason George Elko couldn't
bowl this week was because he
stucjc his finger with a nail.
Maybe that's -why the Falcons
won ?

—Malis, 248—
The final match of the series

between the "Iron Men" from
"Woodbridsre and the "Three Musk-
eteers" of Fords will be rolled this
Sunday at the Fords "Rec at 2:30
o'clock. The series now stands at
one-all and this "will be the de-
ciding: match. It is understood
that there will be some Govern-
ment Cabbage.on ihe line, so we're
depending on the boys giving all.
they have.

—Malis, 248—
The lowly Ceramics No. 2 team

of Metuchen has practically sew-
ed up the first olace position in
the Fords Industrial League.
Much credit should go for the
fins showing of the team, to
Johnny Lesko, who captained it
to the coveted top spot, which is
the ambition of every team
shooting in league competition,

—Malis, 248—
Seems as if we can't stir tip

enough interest in the Round Rob-
in Tournament this year year.
There was a meeting called f or
Sunday and only one represen-

ta t ive showed up, which is a very
poor showing as eGmpaped to last

SOFTBAO^LEAGUE
Play Ipfe Opened May 17,

Gioe Announces,. With
Five Teams Enrolled

WOODBRIDGE—The Fire Com-
pany Softball League of Wood-
bridge Township will open its 1940
circuit play Friday, May 17, Sam
Gio, Recreation Director, said to-

ay. ..
Plans for the tourney were out-

lined- at a" meeting of fire company
represeritatives'iheld Tuesday night
at the parish,-. house. Eligibility
rules were adopted and playing
time established. '" r

Represented at the session were
departments from Fords, Keasbey,
Hopelawn, Port Reading and Ave-
nel. Woodbridge 'Fire Company
failed to send a representative; An
effort will be made.-.. to .get the
Woodbridge organization into the
league action.this year'. •

Mayor August F: Greiner ^will-
probably, toss out, the, first ball at
each of the. opening contests. . ''.

Games -during the first 'month
will commence at 6:15 P. M., there-
after at 6:30. , . :

FORD S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
George's Service Station (0)

J. Sabo •...:: 170 162 170
Pidsk _ _ . - - - : - 177 147 . 200
Dudik I. 162 138 157

243 170
W.Romer ;... 182. 196z 167

The Avenel A. A. keglers
caught the Almasi five on an off-
night to take the odd game from
them. The Almasi team hit the
wood so far below par that we
imagine it will jeopardize their
standing in the Civic League.
Better come out of.it boys. :

—Malis, 248—
JSOOKS — "Murphy" Pavlik

will go "the way of all flesh"
this Saturday at 4 o'clock, and
"Beef" HohoL.is going to stand in
back of him to hold him up when
he says' "I do" . . ./Steve "butch-
er". Lesko's 158 game was big
enough to stop the Falcons
Rosenvinge never has an audi-
ence, ' but he still does 0. K. by
himself . . .. Who was. the guy go-
ing around biting people Sunday
at the Fords Rec? . . . Freddie
Hansen had his chaperon with him
Tuesday night . . . Red Deter nos-
ed out yours truly by two pins in
the eliminations, the mug . . . And
Johnny Demko should have been
a pitcher instead of a bowler, the
way his ball was hooking . . . 'Mu-
ni" got his usual lucky 200 game
. . . Nate Bernstein's 234 looked"
good for the Kacops only . . .
"Pee-Wee Hansen "popped" a 123
ifqr Palko's. ; -

FORDS.
BOWLING.
RESULTS

Pavlik , - 288

Totals 879
Beef's (3)

. Stango 193

. Anderson ...... 169

. Columbetti,..;, 153

886 854

B. Ciszewski 181
A. Anderson 191

1 9 1 •
194
169
225
222

171
171
198
:209
164

182

Totals :...:. 887 1001. 913
Lund's (1)

F. Hansen 167 183.
V. Benish. 132 132
H . , F a r b e r 1 "•.:.--•.•.•.. • •> -;

B. Jogan .;....:..... 141 155
Jacobs —..-.:.:.. 162 '.15.8^: 168

H/Chomicki ........ 184 :207: 16B

-Totals . . . . : - . . . . . . 796 v. 836 820
Bill's Diner (2):

H. Cooley -:-.--. 183 166 140
H, Hanson —.:... 182 155 148
Gladsyz ....;.—.:... 169: 192 175
Rosenvinge —-— 169 118 200
todolski •„:...:....... 162 202 229

Totals ;.: 865 833 892
Deutsch's (2)

Hansen 130 202 . 167
Kriss "... : 109. 117 136
Kaub 136 149 127
Tomko ................ 130 155 182
O'Reilly.: 182. 175 169

Woodbridge Sporting Club
••To Tangle With Keas-

bey At Stadium

EIGHT CLUBJN
WOODBRIDGE—The lid will

be. knocked "off the 1940 diamond
season here ' Sunday afternoon,
when' the Woodbridge Sporting
Club tangles with the Keasbey
Field Club at the Legion Stadium
at 3 o'clock.
:'••.:• The contest is an Inter-City Lea-
gue match which includes, in addi-
tion to the 'Sporting Club, such
teams as A. J. Lance Association
and C. M. Peterson of Perth Am-

148\bby; Romeo AH Stars and Mech-
'157 vil'le . of. South Amboy; Milltown,

Fords and the South Plainfield
A . . " A . . ••• - . . • . ;

; The probable lineup ; for.1 Sun-
day's : opener will have Herbie
Zambo or Legs Kocsi on the
mound. Leffler is the choice for
receiving." The first base assign-
ment will1 go to either Wasilek or
Fredericks. Bick or S. Gyenes will
get the nod for the keystone sack,
while Joe Barcellona and Porky
Pochek will hold down the shoi't-
stop.and hot corner berths respec-
tively.

The starting outfield will be se-
lected from a list consisting of
Yoke Gyenes, Bill Golden, Bill Ga-
dek,Bob Simonsen and Al Sabo.

Totals . . . . - 687 798 781
Fords Republican (1)

G.. Frick •..-•.' 127 156 139
V. Lund —..-. . . .147 114 134
C. Lehman. — 152 142 135
C. Dunham—..... 119 200 146
C C. Gilsdorf'.... 160' 179 157

Totals 705 791 711
Hollo Tailors (2)

G. Bandies 198 178 176
J. Lesko 161 191 204
S. Madgar ;.... 157

6. Lesko ....
M. Pucci . .
Fodor

Totals
Liberty

Patrick
Smalley
Turkus
Szurko
Fischer

Totals

200
.... 173

889
Falcon

214
164
155
187

..... 174

894

158
176
183

886
(1)

165
154
149
158
171

777

174
199
161

914

183
135
150
196
168

832

"Open BOWLING Wednesdays at

FOEDS lECIEIUM CEilEI
569 NEW BRDNSWICI AYE, FORDS, N.

IT'S FUN! IT'S EASY! And there's nothing to
buy—no wrappers, labels pr coupons to save. Just
tell in your own words, without fancy phrases or
decorations, why a young bride needs the extra

» help in preserving and cooking her foods that only
a Westinghouse Refrigerator or Electric Range

> can give her. Enter all five contests!
' Submit as many entries as you wish! But
i be sure to see these products before you
I start writing! Do this . . . and get your
I entry blanks ... at our store TODAY!

"•See this Grand Prize Refrigerator!
Big, 6 cubic foot Westinghouse ARIS-
TOCRAT Model, with new "window-

. front" MEAT-KEEPER, big SUPER
* FREEZER with extra space for frozen
j4 storage, glass-top HUMIDRAWER
' for fresh fruit and vegetables, thrifty
" ECONOMIZER Mechanism and ex-
„ elusive TRU-ZONE COLD. (It gives,
J you surer, steadier, food protection.)

lAST.CpNTEST'aO$ESMAY23.:'
ACT NOW!

We8ting{iOti?e"Streflm-
Hne'J Adjuat-o-Matic
Iron, with fatigue-proof
design and automatic
adjustable heat for
every fabric. Faster,
lighter, safer, thriftier.

Westinghouse COM-
MANDER Electric
Range—has large. 16"
True-Temp Oven with
Balanced Heat and
single dial control; 3
S-speed Corox surface
units; Deep Well Econ-
omy Cooker; a host of
other deluxe features.

It permits you to select the cold you need for your
foods; then HOLDS those temperatures regardless
of fluctuations in food load or kitchen temperature.

Refrigeration
Prices Start

at $114-75
GENERAL APPLI

JOSEPH KOHCZ, JR.

73 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, M, J:
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omerville, 6-3; ank Here Today
THREE-RUN RALLY
MANUFACTURED BY
SEMAK _AND BEDI
Bob Simonsen Hurls Red

And Black To 2nd Con-
secutive Victory

GAME TODAY" AT 3:30
By Mike Koscik

SOMERVILLE—A perfectly
executed relay play—Jancovich to
Pochek to Wasilek—in the last
half of the seventh inning staved
off a Somerville bid for victory and
enabled Woodbridge High to go
into an extra inning, score three
runs and hang up a 6-3 triumph
ovei' Somerville here yesterday
afternoon. It was the Barron's
second successive triumph of the
season.

Playing under a seven-inning
agreement, and Woodbridge* lead-
ing in the seventh, 3-1, Somerville
suddenly came to life in its half of
the frame and broke. out with a
four-hit attack which netted two
runs and sent the game into an
extra-inning.

The four-hit, two run, assist as-
sault in the seventh by Somerville
started with one out. With Bobby
Simonsen, Prisco's pitching ace,
hurling for Woodbridge, Hoff, sec-
ond batter of the frame, drove a
sharp single into left to start
Somerville off on its way for the
rally which was to follow.

After Hoff had singled, Mike
Lengyel duplicated with another
single into left advancing Hoff
to second. Brown, lead off man,
then hoisted to Gurney in center
for two down. At this point Si-
monsen seemed to have lost hi?
stuff for Germaske, initial sacker,
banged one of his pitches very
solidly into center field for a
single and the third hit of the in-
ning. The latter's single scored
Hoff and advanced Lengyel to
third and the tying run also.

Wins No, 2

Bob Simonsen
Sinking Somerville High, 6 to

3, yesterday was Bob Simonseri's
second win of the season for the
Woodbridge Barrons. The ac-
complishment gives the Priscp
players, and Mr. Simonsen, a per-
centage of 1.000—which is nice
going in any league.

So. Amboy Club President
To Speak; Big Turn-Out

Expected By Wilson
FORDS — The Junior Sports-

men of the Woodbridge Township
Fish and Game • Association will
meet at the club rooms here T.ues-
day at 7:30 o'clock.

ELMER "STEVE" VECSE**

Sports Drops
It's needless to go into a song and danee over the

weather-beaten sports parade of the past two weeks . . .
Connie Mack, veteran baseball mentor of the Philly Ath-
letics, sums it all up by saying "this was the worst spring
for baseball in my 56 years' experience."

That, of course, goes for Nick Prisco and all the
other school coaches in the county . . . Inter scholastic
diamond schedules are now tied up in heavy traffic . .
Whether or not schools, especially Woodbridge, will
be able to play contracted games remains unanswer-
able.

Conditions at the •Barren Avenue institution are in a
. The New Brunswick contest has been rainedturmoil . .

out twice It has been re-slated for May 20
Perth Amboy shindig met the same fate

. The
It's to be

played May 2 . . . Tuesday's engagement with Somerville
was also counted out . . . To top things off, the Red and
Black will go into next week faced with three games.

Woodbridge High students used some real high-
pressure sales technique in peddling- tickets for the
varsity show, "The Sweetest Girl In, Town" . . . As
you know, proceeds of the affair will go into the Le-
gion Stadium athletic fund . . . Last night's showing
met with great success . . . Be sure you guys and gals,
who failed to see it last night, are on deck tonight.

It seemed like old home week, when Frank Kirkleski,
Frank McCarthy and Prisco spoke at the baseball clinic,
sponsored by the Township WPA Recreation Department
last week . . . The youngsters got more baseball technique
:n two hours than they would get all year playing . . . Mc-
Carthy spoke on "Infield Play," Kirkleski on the subject
of "Batting, Bunting and Stance At the Plate," and Prisco

LEGION TO CARRY
TOWN, PLAINFIELD
DIAMONDJSANNERS
To Represent Woodbridge

In Central Jersey Base-
ball League

ALSO IN "UNION LOOP
WOODBBIDGE The Wood-

bridge American Legion Baseball
Club 'will represent, two munici-
palities on the diamond this season
and will operate in two high-pow-
ered leagues, C. William (Monk)
Messick announced last night.

It "will participate under the
Woodbridge Legion banner in the
Central"" Jersey Baseball League,
which officially came into being
last night, and as the Plainfield
Bears in the Union County Base-
ball League.

Representing Plainfield in the
Union County loop was worked
out this week with the Big Bear
supermarket in that city. The
store will provide the Woodbridge

mbwith uniforms and equipment, i next.

A-Field and A-Streani*
Game Released

Fiom Tienton comes word that the State has released 30,232
rabbits, 9,167 ring-neck pheasants and 5,490 quail in recent weeks.
Last week's weather worked quite a hardship on this game but there
should be plenty left to insure a goodly supply for the gunners this
fall, if we don't have any moie bad weather for awhile.

Seventy-five percent of the quail were liberated in the ten south-
ern counties, the natural habitat of this bird, while most of the ring-
necks were liberated in the northern tier.

The State Fish and Game Commission further announced that
270.000 lcgd-1 sized tiout had been released [Ed.'s Note—From what
we can gather ijiost of these are still in the streams and lakes.] The
second planting was to got under way on Monday last. They also
revealed the news that there are a quarter million more at Ihe Haek-
ettbtown Hatchery craving action; these will be planted later on.

We have seen lots of anglers out on the streams, but sad to re-
late, very few fish. If the truth must be known, the anglers out-
numbered the fish taken aboue five to one. The streams are all very
high, the water cold and discolored. However, the 'bad fishing con-
ditions of the first week are really a blessing in disguise, as the trout
will be more acclimated and give a much better account of them-
selves when caught. The recently stocked trout is not fit to eat and
puts up about as much fight as the lowly sucker.

Hugh Farrell, president of the j lectured on "The High School Catcher ."
South Amboy Junior Sportsmen,

After a huddle around the
mound and a discussion on how
to pitch to the next batter, Capici,
who already had two hits to his

• credit, the Somerville lad out-
smarted the. Barrons by smashing
a ringing double into center,
scoring Lengyel with the tying run
and sending Germaske from first
in an1 attempt to win the ball
game, but "Duke" Pochek's per-

•°. feet peg, after a raelay_, from, T.11-.
lio Jancovich in center field, to
George Wasilek at the plate just
nipped Germaske for the third
out of the inning and pushed the
.£;ar-ie into its extra innir-"-

Nick Semak started the ball
rolling in the Barron's' half of the
eighth by beating out a short hit
to left, then advanced to second
on Mike Lengyel's balk. After
Gurney had grounded out to sec-
ond for one down, which also ad-
vanced Semak to third, Jirij Bed)
batted the pill down to John
Bohem at short who threw home in
an attempt to cut down Semak
who was scoring from third but
Semak's proud frame, sliding
into home, was too much for Hoff
to withstand as the Barrons' in-
itial-sacker spilled the Somerville
catcher causing him to drop the
ball and a run was scored.

After Alex Ur had followed with
a two-base error hit through the
legs of Bob Bohem at second,
which also advanced Bedi to third,
Jancovich hoisted a long fly ball
to left for. two down but Bedi
scored on a touch-up after the
catch for run number two of, the
inning for the Barrons. Just to
make matters more secure, George
Wasilek lined a single into right to

(Continued on Page 12)

Mr. Downs, postmaster of South
Amboy and vice president of the
junior sportsmen, with members of
the latter organization will attend
the session.

Farrell will talk on the subject
"A Father and Son's Banquet,"
and Downs will give a lecture on
"Wild. Game Life" and "The Pre-
servation of Game."

Oscar Wilson, chairman j>f the
local group, anticipates a large
turnout of members for the meet-
ing.

EASON ON SUNDAY
Cubs A. C. To Face Strong

South River Gaels On
Berger Field

ISELIN—The Iselin Cubs A. C.
will launch itb 1040 drive on the
diamond thib Sunday afternoon,

FLASH! . . . Plans for a track team at the Barron
school were abandoned Tuesday . . . No facilities for
practice and lack of funds were given as reasons for
the abolishment . . . Rumor has it that basketball will
take the same course.

Bob "Fireball" Mulvaney is getting his arm in shape
for the Faculty-Varsity game on May 7 . . . It is reported
Bob has control of the "Butterfly Ball" . . . The ball flut-
ters around in front of the batter before it takes a nose
dive into the catcher's mitt . . . According to inside info,
Hyman Plavin, WHS baseball manager, will take the
mound and wing 'em in against the faculty mugs.

Duke Pochek is confident he has his batting eye this
year . . . He claims he will bat .350 for his Alma Mam-
my . . . Duke and Bob Simonsen, veterans, are co-
captains of the Barrons this term . . . Now all the team
has to do is play a few games . . . Alex Ur, outfielder,
is using eye glasses to see if it will help his optics
while batting.

Walt Karnas gave Prisco one grand scare the other
day . . . It is alleged that Walt actually took some books
home to study The football ace is trying hard to be
eligible for the gridiron come September . . . Johnny Royle2 o'clock, at Beigcr's field, fac- , . J J J . I C I J . T T H T . J-I

ing a strons South River Gaels ex-grid star, p lans to a t tend Seton Hall P rep on an ath-
combine. Last year the locals de-
feated the Gaels 1 to 0.

The starting lineup of the Cubs
will include Ellis, pitcher; G. Cbu-
sudis, catcher; Bahr, first base;
Manceri, second base; Blyth. third
base; Berger. shortstop; and out-
fielders Allen, Remeta arid' Olah.
In reserve will be Fundok, Brooke
and Mastrangelo.

An added attraction for the-af-
ternoon will be a motorcycle show
with thirty riders participating.
Trick riding and thrilling stunts
will make up the program.

Or Rouge Its Face
"Why arc you fooling so long

with that clock, Norah?"
"I'm changing its hands, mum."
"Well, just wipe 'em;; you need

not manicure 'em."

a new musical pmgmm

smm

anil CHORUS

BE SURE 70 TUNC §N

Sad N. 8. C. Red Eastern Daylight
Saving Time

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

lgtic scholarship.
Steve Werlock and Prisco have agreed to drop all

rained-out baseball dates, if postponements continue
next week due to more r.ain . . . Should the rains come
again next week, it would mean playing too many
contests in June—final school examination and gradu-
ation period.

Dale Barnett, veteran back of the New-York Giants
football eleven for the past ten years, will replace Kirk-
leski as coach of the Paterson Panthers, members of the
American Football Association . . . Kirk has tutored the
Panthers for the past several seasons . . . Frank now plans
to give more time to his Thomas Jefferson High School
Elizabeth, grid team . . . So, look forward to a tougher
Jeff club this fall.

Mickey Milchick, manager of the Fords '• Sporting
Club, promises big things for the ball brigade this
year. Included on the team's roster are some of the
topnotch ball players of the area . . . Nick Elko is
the booking- manager . . . He's anxious to arrange
dates with the best semi-pro outfits in this vicinity . . .
Please take care of him.

Woodbridge will get its first taste of indep'enden
ball this Sunday—we hope—at the Legion Stadium . .
The Woodbi-idge Sporting Club, made up of former WHi
stars, will meet the Keasbey Field Club . . . It's an Inter-
City League match and should be a honey . . . Game tim
i s 3 P . M . • • • • • • : . / / • • • • •

ompetition in the tourney is keen,
jast season's winner, Linden A. A.
nded the year by capturing the
Inited States Amateur Baseball
ongress championship.
Games ii# the Union County set-

p will be played Saturdays and

With the Dogs
There are three bench shows listed for this weekend and two for

April 25 and 26—National Capitol Kennel Club, Riverside Sta-dium, 26th and D Streets, N. W.. Washington, D. C.
April 27—Old Dominion Kennel Club, Municipal Ball Park, Alex-

andria, Va.
April 28—Baltimore Kennel Club, Inc., Polo Field and Armory,

110th Ffeld Artillery, Pikesville, Md.
May 4—The Bryn Mawr Kennel Club, Philadelphia Country

Sundays. While no definite play- i Club, West Fairmont Park, Philadelphia, Pa.
ng day has been set for the Cen- April 27.

Closing date, 6 P. M.,

ral Jersey League, arrangements
.re under way to have the Legion
ilay all its home games a£ night
t the Legion Stadium.

Manageis of both leagues are

May 5—Trenton Kennel Clu'b, 5112th Field Artillery Grounds,
Eggert's Crossing and Lawrenceville Road (State Highway No. 27),
Trenton, N. J. Closing date 6 P. M. April 28.

In the field we ha\e \eiy important trials for the Irish setter, to
be run Saturday and Sunday, under the supervision of the Irish Set-

ow preparing playing schedules ' ter Club of America. There will be derby, amateur and all-age
uhieh
ireek.

will be announced next stakes for the Irish Setter only. The judges will be Dr. Sherman
Ames and O. 0. Relken, both veteian field trial men.

To Open Here , Here is an event in which the lover of the red dog will see him
In the meantime, negotiations , in action and not being beautifully posed in the ring. In recent years

re under way to have the Legion ] this breed is very rarely seen in competition with other bird dogs,
pen its 1940 campaign Sunday • and the Irish 'Setter Club of America is doing its best to bring him
iternoon, May 5, at the Legion "back to a place in the sun. We owned one once, but why go into
tadium. An effort is being made

{Continued on Page 12)
that? We have enough gray hairs. More power to them.

(Continued on Page 12)

3 BATTLES WEEKLY
FACE RED GHOSTS
TO WINDUP SLATE
Far Behind In Schedule

Because Rain Washed
Out Four Contests

FACULTYTUT MAY 7
WOODBRIDGE — There's one

great relief you can't 'blame
the weather on President Roose-
velt. But you can blame the wea-
ther for jumbled baseball sched-
ules. And, if Woodbridge High
has nothing else, it certainly has a
diamond slate that -ft ill come in for
plenty of erasing should the rainy
spell continue.

With the New Brunsiwck game
rained out twice and the Perth
Amboy and Somerville contests
once, Nick Prisco's Barrons will
be required to handle three en-
gagements weekly for the balance
of the season in order to carry
out the 1940 program.

This afternoon — weather per-
mitting and fingers crossed—the
Ghosts will tackle Red Bank at the
Legion Stadium here in the first
game of the Central Jersey Group
III Conference. Game time is
3:30 o'clock.

Next week, the Priscomen will
find themselves confronted with
some tough going. Tuesday they
meet 'South River here. Thursday
they take on Perch Amboi* High
at the latter's home field, and Fri-
day they travel to Long Branch.

Faculty Game May 7
A tilt with the Barron faculty

follows on May 7. Then comes the
Carteret fray at Carteret on May
10. Bound Brook and Rutgers
Frosh are engaged on May 15 and
18.

On May 20 the Red and Black
goes to the county seat to battle
New Brunswick. Long Branch
High invades the Legion StadiuTn

(Continued on Page 12)

TOURNEY ENTRIES
TO END TOMORROW
Registration Deadline Set

For Marble Contestants
In Earitan Township

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — All
boys between the ages of eight and
fourteen who are interested in en-
tering the Township marble tour-
nament, are,.requested to register
before tomorrow night at the Rec-
reation Center, Woodbridge Ave-
nue, Piscatawaytown.

A bronze medal will be awarded
the winner of the local tourney as
well as an opportunity to com-
pete for county honors.

A chance to go to New York
City from June 24 to June 29 to
participate with "champions" of
other cities and towns for the title
of "Marble King Champion of the
United States" is also afforded in
this contest.

RE-STOCKING PLAN
STARTEDJY CLUB
Pheasants, Rabbits, Liber-

ated By Earitan Town-
ship Sports-Lovers

RAR1TAN TOWNSHIP—A re-
stocking experiment has just been
completed by the Twilight Hunt-
ing and Fishing. Club of Karitan
Township.

. Members of the organization
have restocked the game covers in
this vicinity with eight hen pheas-
ants, four cock pheasants and
three dozen rabbits.

John Ellmeyer, chairman of the
club's - game committee, also an-
nounced plans for planting seed
patches this year as another ex-
periment in an effort to keep the
newly released game in this vicin-
ity and also attract other game

[here.

'ES sir, something pretty special
A happens when you turn the

ignition switch, and drive away for
the first time in your very own
1940 Buick.

In that little act, you get a years-
long jump on the other fellow.You
step out in a car that is not only
1940's biggest news but the pattern
for many a season to come.

Style? Just look the others over
and see how they mirror the trend
Buick began a good twelve months
ago!

Prices feegio at ±dcEvmdatFnntt Mich.

Transportation based on

Size? Just try to find a car as long
as Buick, bumper to bumper, for
the same money—or one with a
frame as husky and rigid.

Comfort? Performance? Appoint-
ments?

No one else on the highway has
soft, gentle coil springs all around
that never need lubrication, with
the steady rolling firmness of
torque-tube drive.

No one else gives you a gas-thrifty
Dynaflash valve-in-head straight-
eight engine, much less a power

plant electro-balanced after
assembly.

taxes (if any), optional
equipment and accesso-

£or Bus iness Coupe ries—extra. Prices subject

SSiSS

No one else has a Two-Way
Direction Signal with automatic
cut-off—or standard equipment
so complete thateven alock for

The Buick SPECIAL 4-door
touring seda?t $ O O G *

the gas tank is included in the price.

And with the whole range of
Buick's six dozen 1940 features
you'll be No. 1 in the automotive
hit parade, leading the way in a car
that will still be full of big news
many a season hence.

|
You'll be driving a Buick, stanch
and solid in its tested metal, fash-* >
ioned with Buick craftsmen's skill,
a car you can count on to keep its
value, lose mighty little through
either use or depreciation.
And the price? Unbelievable as
it sounds, the Buick SPECIAL car-
ries a price lower than some sixes
—which spells "buy" in any man's
language. Why not learn more from
the nearest Buick dealer?

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES

A R i BUILT

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

225-227 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE Tel. P. A. 4-0714

j Inc.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J-
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LEGAL NOTICES
He*<?r To: W-?41 Docket 120/1.">
Refer TO; W-1SU Docket 120/127
B«**r To: W-J49 Docfcet JiiO/134
Refer To: W-80 Docket llC/MStt
Reier To: W-102 DoeUet 120/14!)
Refer T»3 W-104 Docfeet Y£\)Z

JJOl'fCE OF FBBHC SA1E
5OWHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a. regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of

r 3FQi>abrltig;e held Monday, April
.- 1?», 1940, I was directed to advertise

,ti>ft fact thai, on Monday evening
May G, 3 940, the Township Commit
lea will meet at 7 P. M. (ESTj iu the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Wooabriage, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
TowBship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale, Lots
61 to 70 incl., Block 44SB; Lots 421,
<U2, 426 to 430 incl., Block 44.SH,
Lots 4S0-4S4 inc-1., Block 4481; Lots
SI 1-815 incl., 321-S23 incl, Block
44SO; Lots 691 to 695 Incl., Block
44 SQ, WooaiM-idge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the-. Towiismp Committee hag, by resolu-
tion trad pursuant iy W«r, fixed a
mmimum price at which said lots in
said blocks will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price of $3,500.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertisine
this sale. Said lots in said bloc-ks if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of J350.00 the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $100.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
tor ia contract of sale.

No assignment of interest in any of
the lojts deluded in this sale or con-
tract for any one or all of said Jotsshall
pe made by the purchaser heraunder un-
less it be to a party for whom a home
shaXt be built within forty days.

Provided the -purchaser continues tc
pay promptly the monthly payments
fixes"" in the contract of sale on" all of
tjie-ltfts included in the sale and there
be -no default whatever in such p«v-
rnents, or any part thereof to th
Hale of request for a deed, the pur
chaser shall lie entitled to rei-eiv
a bargain and sale deed -for an;
one lot to be selected upon the pay-
ment of an additional $100.00 Pe:
Jot together with a reasonable fei
for the preparation of the deed.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committe
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to

. sell said lots in said blocks to such
, bidder as it may select, due regard

fceing given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.
• Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchase? ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises

is. 1. DITNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated April 16, 1940.
To be advertised April 26 and May

3, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
point being- the southwesterly eor
ner of lands now or formerly of Joh
Clear; thence (2) northerly alon
the westerly line of lands of Clea:
475 feet more or less to a point
thenee (3) westerly and paralle
with the first described course 36!
feet more or less to a point in th'
easterly line of aforementioned 2:
foot Right of Way; thenue (4) south
erty along- the easterly line o
said Right of "Way 480 feet more o'
less to the point or place of begin
ning.

Containing 3,00 Acres.
Being a part of Lot 1-A, Bloefc

S29A.. •
Take further notice that at said sale,

or any Sate to 'which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re
serves t&e right In its discretion t<
reject any one or a]3 bids and to sel
said lot in said block to such biddei
as it may select, due regard heing giv-
en to terms and manner of payment
in case one or more minimum bidls sha"
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according t<
the manner of purchase in accordance
•wirh terms of sale" on file, .the Town-
ship . will deliver a bargain and sal
a d for said premises.

B. J. DTJNTGAN.
To-wnship Clerk.

Dated April 16, 1940.
To be advertised April 26 and May

3, 1940, in. the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-125 Docket 119/119
Recorded: Boote 112B, Page 30

NOTICE OF PTJBLIC SAMS
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Townshit)
of Woodbridge held Monday, April
15, 1040, I was directed to advei-tise
the» fact that ,on Monday evening,

.May 6, 1940, the Township Com-
mittee-will meet at 7 P. »'M. (EST)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder aceord-
" to terms off-sale on file with the
. jibip Clerk open to inspection and
to-be publicly read prior to sale
I^ t (Part of) 9 in Block 59H, Wood-
bridg'e Township Assessment Map.

Tabs further notice that the
_4Sraship Committee has, by resolu-
tion.* and pursuant to law, fixed a
j&lnimum price at wh>ich said lot in

-gaid block will be sold together -with
-all cither details pertinent, said mini-

^ "fljHHfpfite being- S350.00 plus costs of
EflBBaring deed and advertising this

--gate. Said lot in said blork, if sold
fsa terms, will require a down pay-

- msnt of $35,00 the balance of pur-
-phase price to be paid in equal
~in,onthly installments of $20.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for In contract ot sale.
"Said property is more particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the wester-
ly line of a proposed 50 feet street
-Funning southerly from New Bruns-
wick Avenue, said point being 210'
south from New Brunswick Avenue,
sgid point being aipo in the south-
erly line of a 10 foot right of way
for »a sewer located between the
property of Joseph Baoskay and
property herein described; thence
{1^ Southerly along westerly line of
siael proposed street, 533 feet more
or less to the northerly line of Right
of Way of Lehigh Valley Railroad;
thence (2) along the said northerly
line of Right of Way of Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad, S5 feet more or less to
Center line of Sling Tail -Brook;

- thence ^(3) in a general northerly
atrection along the center line of

- Sling Tail Brook its various courses,
6SW feet more or less to a point

-where it intersects the southerly
line of a 10 feet Right of Way afore-
mentioned, if. extended westerly
thecce (4) along the extension of
*Ire said southerly Right of Way line
continuing easterly along said south-
erly Right of Way line TS feet more
ior less to the westerly line of pro-
posed street the point or place of
beginning.

Excepting out of the ahove de-
scription a 3 0 foot Rig-lit of Way for
sewer which Right of Way was part
of the original Fnrds Sewer System.

Containing 1.563 Acres, excluding
above exception.

Part of Lot 9, Block 59-H, Now
known as Ix>t 3-D, Block 59-H.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
xsseryes the right in its discretion
m reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
Being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon" acceptance of the minimum
Wd, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
lit accordance with terms of sale on
Sle, the Township -win deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
• - B. J. DTTNIGA'N,

Township Clerk. '
'ated April 16, 1940.

.be-advertised April 26 and May
J). in the Fords Beacon.

liefer To: W-J10 Docket 119/383
Refer To; W-BO Docket 118/270
Refer T«i: W-74 Docket 117 /T01"
Refer To: W-85 Docket 119/46

NOTICE OP PtTBiTC SALE
TO WHOM IT'MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town
ship Committee of the -Township
of Woodtoidge held Monday, April
15th, 1940, I was directed,-to ad
vertise the fact that" on' -Monday
evening, May 6th, 1940, the.-Town
ship Committee will meet at t.'
P. M. (EST/ in the Committee.Cham
bers, Memorial Municipal Building",
Woodbridge,. New Jersey, ana expose
and sell at public sale and to. the high
est bidder according to terms of sale on
file -with the. Township Cleric open t<
inspection and to be pubiiclv read prio
to sale, Lots 165 and 166 in Block
411F; Lots 1416 to 1421 inclusive in
Block 4-O; Lots 1443 to 144S anclu
sive in Block 4-Q, Woodbridge Town
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, -by reso
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lota
in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $2,000.00
plus costs of preparing deed »anfl
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $200.00,
the balance of purchase -price to
be paid in equal monthly Install-
ments of $20.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for' in eon-
tract of sale.

No assignment of interest in any of
the lots included in this sale or contract
for anv one or all of said lots shall be
made by the purchaser hereunder un-
less it be to a party for. whom a home
shall be built within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues to
pay promptly the monthly payments
fixed in the contract of sale on all of
the lots included in. the sale and there
be no default whatever in- such, nav-
ments, or any part thereof to the date
of request for a deed, the purchaser
shall be entitled to receive a bargain
and sale deed for any one lot to b.e
selected upon the payment of an adr
ditional $150.00 per lot together with
a reasonable fee for the preparation
of the deed. - •

Take further notice that at said
sale, or anj' aate to which It m x
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in .its dis-
cretion to reject any ona or all bid?
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, dii*
regard tiejng given te teinis and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall b«j re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bidj or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the p-urehaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale Qn
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

B. J. ©UNIGATJ,
Township Clerk.

Dated April 1G, 1940.
To be advertised April 26 and May

3, 3940, in the Fords Beacon.

Seter Tos W-126 Docket 119/109
tteeoraeai Boat 1128, Page 2gg

KOTIOBS OF PXTBMC SAIiE
1«O WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

A-t a regular meeting of the Township
M'nroittee of the Township of Wood-
brtage held Monday .April 15, 1940,
J, was directed to advertise the fact
that on Monday .evening-. May 6,
tWfc the TownshiD Committee will
areet at 7 P. M. CBST) in the COBI-
gfttee Chambers. Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey.
and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms' of sate on file with the Town-
shfp Clerk open to inspection ana to- be
Plitsliely read prior to sale, part of
Lot 4A In Block 329A to be hereafter
known as Lot IP in said block

Mg Township Assessment

- TSKe -farther notice that the Town-
ship Committee has. by resolution an<i
pursuant to law, fixea a minirriujrn
price at whiob. said lot in said block
will be sold together with all other 6e-
tails pertinent, said minimum price be-
ing ?300.<M> Uius costs of preparing
Seed and 'advertising this sale. Said
lot In said Moclclf sold on terms,will
raquire a down payment of $30.00 the
bnlfMlce of purchase price to be paid in
ecroaT monthly installments of $20.00
plug interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Said property is more particularly
described as follows:

Beginning- at a point in the east-
erly line of a 22 foot Right of Way
leading to the old farm house for-
merly of Joshna A. Liddle, said point
being: also in the northwesterly cor-
ner of a, 2-acre tract shown on
TowpsHip Tax Map as Block 329-B,
Ijot 2; thence O) easterly along- the
northerly line or s&Ia Block 329-B,
Lot 2, 190 feet more or- less to a

Refer To: W-15 Docket 115/708
Recorded J Hook 1109, Page 407

JTOTICJB OF PDBWC SAMS
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woadbrtdge held Monday, April 15,
1940, I was, directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening. May 6,
1940, the Townsliip Committee will
meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the Cpm-
mittee Chamber, Memorial Municipal
Building-, Woodbriage, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale I^ots 18
and 19 to Block 42, Woodbridge
Township Assessment" Map:"

Take further notice that tfc«
Township Committee has, by .resolu-
tion ana pursuant to law. flje'd %
minimum price at which said XjOts in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $250.00 plus .bests' of
preparing deed and advertising this
sale. Said lots in saia block, if sold' on
mnas. will rectuii-e a ao-wn payment of
25.00 tlie balance of purchase priefi

:o be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus interest and
ther terms provided for in contract
f sale.
Take further notice that at sa.ia

iale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its.diS'
cretion to reject any one or all bid!?
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to -terms 4n4
manner at payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

TJpon acceptance of the minimum
)i<3, or bia above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. . **

B. J. DUNKJAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated April 16, 1940.
To be advertised April 26 and May

3, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Former Township Resident
Tendered Surprise Party

WOOD©RIDGE — Miss Anna
Burmigan, of Highland Park, for-
merly of town, was given a sur-
prise party by a group of local
friends at her home Sunday night,

(Present were: Mrs. WilHajn
Finn, Mrs, Leon E. 'Campbell, Mrs..
Lawrence McLeod, Mrs. James J.
Dunne, Mrs. Gertrude Brodhead,
Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph and
Miss Elizabeth Peterson, all of
town; Mrs. D. H. Ford, of Linden;
Mrs. John Mos$man, of Rahway
and Miss Gertrude Farrell, of New
York City.

Italian Archeology find
Italian areheologists believe they

have found the site of the sumptu-
ous 'palace occupied by Cleopatra
during her two-year residence In
Home froin 48 to 46 B. C. Excava-
tions alon£ fee bank of the Tiber
six: miles from Rome hava uncov-
ered ruins of several buildings, with
frescoes, mosaic flooring and frag-
ments ol statuary where the glam-
orous queea. i | ̂ goneS te have en-
tertained Marc Antony.

HS PAPERS TO GET
CLUB

jW'inners In Recent Con-
test To Get Trophies At

Dinner Tomorrow
WOODBRIDGE—Editors of the

sehool publications of Carteret
High School, Roosevelt Junior
High. School, New Brunswick and
Highland Park High School, win-
ners in the recent Junior Newspa-
per Clinic, will be guests of honor
at the ninth annual spring dinner-
dance to be held tomorrow night
at the Pines in Raritan Township
under the sponsorship of the Mid-
dlesex County Press Club.

The donors of the trophies,
Mayor August F. Greiner, Miss
Ada Hoffman, who will substitute
for her father, Harold G. Hoffman,
and County Clerk Edward Patten,
will make the presentation,
speeches Mr. Hoffman will not
be able to be present in time for
the presentation due to a previ-
ous engagement but is expected
to attend the affair later in the
evening.

A turkey dinner will be served;
promptly at eight o'clock and af-
ter a short speaking program danc-
ing will conclude the evening's
festivities." Tickets for the din-
ner may be purchased in Wood-
Bridge from any of the following:

Elmer J. Yecsey, Lawrence F,
Campion, Miss Ruth Wolk, Wind-
sor J. Lakis and George Molnar.

An Invitation To Dance

GUILD WILL SPONSOR
NOVEL EVENT MAY 22

'Mulberry Fair' On Calen-
dar Of Fortnightly Guild

0/ Methodist Church
WOODBRIDGE—A "Mulberry

Fair", to be held inthe afternoon
and evening of May 22 in the
Sunday School room of the Meth-
odist Church, was planned Mon-
day night by the Fortnightly Guild
at a meeting held at the home of
Miss Evelyn Schoonover, on Rail-
way Avenue.

A program of entertainment will
be one of the features and refresh-
ments will be served. A special
ewing meeting to make articles

for the fair will be held Monday
night, May 6, at the home of the
general chairman, Mrs. Russell

rch on Rahway Avenue|
The next me.eting is scheduled

for May 13, at the home of Mrs.
Olga Lundgren in the Greenwood
Park section. A Mother's Day pro-
gram is being arranged under the
direction of Mrs. Jiohn Gingrieh
and Miss Elizabeth Spencer, the
;o-ehairmen.

L,
Socially speaking, this picture has all the earmarks of an invita-
tion to dance. But speaking of fashions . . . this creation is of
black jersey top with paillettes over a skirt of heavy mustard
rayon jersey.

Simm, Jr. Named To Attend
'Model Legislature' Parley

WOODBRIDGE — Roy Simm,
Fr., a junior at Woodbridge High
sehool and August Wiegand, a

sophomore, have been selected by
Principal Arthur C. Ferry to rep-
resent the local high school at the
Model Legislature to be field to-
night in Trenton. The boys will
be the guests of the Middlesex

ounty assemblymen.
The model legislature, which is

similar to the Youth Week spon-
iored by the local Lions Club, ex-
:ept that it concerns the state goy-
srnment, is under the auspices of
;he State Y." M. C. A.

Sewaren Parents Announce
Daughters' Troth To Clark

SBWAREN — Mr. and Mrs.
Jeorge Howe, of 114 Old Road,
lave announced the engagement
if their daughter, Ann, to How-
rd Eugene Clark, son of Mr. and
irs. Eugene M. Clark, of 142
rlarket Street, Perth Amboy. j

No date has been set for the:
edding.

Mr. Horvath Is On Budget;
In Fact, He Was Put On It

WOODBRIDGE—Julius Hor-
vath, 25, o'f 21 Garden Avenue,
Woodbridge, is now on an al-
lowance. His wife is to give
him twenty-five cents daily and
fifty cents on Sunday.

This decision was made by
Judge Arthur Brown after Hor-
vath was arrested by Captain .
John Egan on a drunk and dis-
orderly complaint made by
Mrs. Boryath. In addition, the
defendant was placed on proba-
tion for one year.>

Cluh Meeting Is Conducted
At Home In Port Reading

PORT READING—Miss Mary
Chervenak, of Larch Street, was
hostess tothe Homecraft Club at
her home Monday night. After the
business session, refreshments
were served by the hostess.

Present were: Mrs. Peter Kach-
ur, of Carteret; Miss Anna Barn-
yak, Miss Ann Loyer, Mrs. George
Markovics, Mrs. John Palinsky,
Miss Susan Barnyak and Miss
Chervenak.

. Washington watches British
navy's work from defense angle.

March Of Time Film,
"Vatican Of Pius XII,"

At The Rahway Theatre

"The Vatican of Pius XII," lat-
est timely issue in the March of
Time film series, is being shown at
the Rahway Theatre today and
Saturday. •

Filmed with the permission and
full cooperation of Vatican offi-
cials, this newest March of Time
pictures the 'work of Pope Pius XII
in attempting to establish peace
in today's war-wracked world, and
presents the first /complete molioii
picture story of the Vatican ever
made.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

REWARD
For information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the
unscrupulous persons circulat-
ing the report that my office is
closed to business. I wish to
state that my office will be open
daily from 9 a. m. to 11 p. m.
until May, 1944.

William Schofield, Sr.,
Justice of the Peace.

Chemists are told of new vita-
min to eombat fatigue diseases.

SILVER PALMS
824 St. Georges Ave.
at Reading R. R. Crossing

Woodbridge, N. J.

BROADWAY FLOOR
SHOW AND DANCING

EVERY NIGHT

New Show Starting
Tonight

FLASH!
A Real Chinese Kitchen

CHOW MEIN
CHOP SUEY

- ^Specials Every Day

c25<
No Cover Charge at Any Time

For Reservations
Call Wo. 8-0551

Small Minimum Clinrgc
Saturday Sights Only

at Tables,

SAYS
There is no reason for you to be with-

out the Musical Education you desire.
AH instructions strictly private. Inspect
these instruments and compare prices.
You are saving up to 50*Jb if you buy now.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Piano Accordjan

120 Bass Com-
plete witli Case

Reg. $200
Now .$11'.

French Clarinet (Wood) including Case

Reg. $50 N o w 3 2 7 5
Clarinet (Metal) including Case

Reg. $37^50 Wow OQ 7 C
Piano Accordian • with Case

Reg. $50 a M ' N o w > : 3 : 0
One Year Guarantee Money Refunded

Congressman From This
Area To Seek New Term;

Cites Problems Ahead

WOODBRIDGE—"Our Country
must not only be kept out of war
but ways and means must be de-
vised to cushion the depressing
Impact of present war conditions
upon our whole domestic econo-
my." . •

So declared Representative
Charles A, Eaton this week in an-
nouncing his candidacy for x*e-
nomination and reelection as a
representative from the fifth con-
gressional district.

"The unsolved problems con-
fronting the next congress", Rep-
resentative Eaton continued, "will
test to the utmost the wisdom,,
courage, experience, common sense
and patriotism of every member.
Regardless of partisan or personal
consideration, the . next congress
will have to deal in some construc-
tive fashion with' the most colossal
debt and the highest taxes in our
history, as well as with the annual
federal expenditure seven times
as great as was our total national
debt in 1916".

Cites Problem's
Among- the many things Cong-

ress will have to do, according to
the representative of this district,
is "to restore business confidence
so that private capital, long idle,
may once more be used to put idle
men to work".

"The next congress", he pointed
out, "will have to help establish
free and friendly cooperation and
understanding between employer
and employee and between these
private wealth producing agencies
and the government. I t will have
to rescue the small businessman
from x-uin by government compe-
tition and dictatorial control.

"Our. American institutions and
way of life must be safe-guarded
against attack by alien-minded
enemies, foreign and domestic,
part to be played by our country
in the establishment of a just and
permanent peace in a shattered
world will have to be determined
in accordance with our historic
American principles of foreign
policy.

Toe Nail Fever
Ingrown toe nails can cause s

fever all over the body.

INSTANT SERVICE
An automatic gas water heater

gives a command performance
frorii any and every faucet in the
house from the moment the heater
is installed and set in operation—
without attention and regulation
on the. part of any member of the
household.

Before the era of the sound
pietua'es, the professional "life
expectancy" of screen stars was
an average of eight years.* How-
ever, there are many stars today
who are enjoying increasing pop-
ularity who have been before the
cameras with star billings from ten
to as many as twenty-six years . .

Charlie Chaplin, whose newest
picture, "The Dictator," will be
realeased soon, will shortly mark
his twenty-sixth year in stellar
roles, although if he doesn't ap-
pear more often, there will be
many among the younger genera-
tion who won't know who he is.
Next to Chaplin is Harold Lloyd,
who recently retired from acting
to become a producer . . .

Among the the feminine stars,
Joan Crawford leads the list, hav-
ing burst into stardom in "Sally,
Irene and Mary," and now enters
her sixteenth year as a top per-
former. Among the runners-up for
length of service in stardom ai-e
Greta Garbo, 14 years; Norma
Shearer, 13 years; Constance Ben-
nett, her sister, Joan; Claudette
Colbert and Barbara Stanwyck,
about :ten years each . . .

There's an unusual demand in
Hollywood these days for boy ac-
tors between the ages of nine and
thirteen'. MGM is about to\aban-
don the production of. "The Year-
ling," because they haven't found
the right 12-year-old. Columbia
wants two smart youngsters for
"Arizona," while Twentieth Cen-
try-Fox is ̂ looking for a pair of
10-year-olds to play important
roles in Shirley Temple's new pic-
ture. Paramount considers itself
lucky in its recent find of Billy
Lee, who made such a decided hit
in "The Biscuit Eater" . . .
set of "Northwest Mounted . Po-
*.ice," during the filming of love
scenes between Gary Cooper and
Madeleine Carroll, was Mrs. Gary
Cooper. Cooper doesn't seem to
nind a bit, but it made Miss Car-
roll so- nervous that she blew her
Mnes—until Mrs. Cooper left the
set . . .

During a scene in "I Want A
Divorce," Joan Blondell was call-
ed upon to munch a chicken leg.
Then it was discovered that Miss
Blondell was allergic to dark meat.

Result: A studio chef ground up
the meat from chicken breasts,
mixed it in a creamy flour paste,
stuck the ingredients onto leg
joints, browned them in an oven
to a tantalizing crisp and, presto,
everything was okay and produc-
tion proceeded . . .

To avoid the appearance of
cribbing on her famous sister's
laurels, Jane Lindsay, sister of
Margaret, changed her name to
Jane Gilbert. She makes her screen
debut in "Till We Meet Again" .:'.

Ronald Colman sings h is first
song in movies in his picture with
Ginger Rogers, "Lucy Partners."
To be sure it will be all right, he
is taking music lessons . . . •-

Two newcomers are expected in
Hollywood during Jiily in the
homes of Adrian-Janet Gaynor
and John Payne-Anne Shirley . . '.

New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Anaboy

$' Mystery Cash Games $
' $25

ALL ABOVE GAMES

Free On Lapbpard
EARLY BIRD 7:30 P. M.

REGULAR 8:30 P. M.

2;5 G a m e s . . . . . . . ' . 3 5 c

Hold This Adv. For Cash.
Drawings

Name ..........

A ddress

Sponsored By The

OLD TIMERS' ASS'N. p F ISELIN, N. J.. /
to be held ait the £• .^ ;v

HARD1NCAVMNBE' FIRE, HOUSE | - # "

-Friday, April -26/1940
Games start a>i 8 P.M. / Admission 25c

DIZINNO'$ MUSIC SHOP
1141 Elizabeth Ave. ELIZABETH T E L . EL.-2-0325
Cor. Jefferson Aye. N. J. OPEN EVENINGS

Expert R e H i n g
and Recovering

Slip Coyer
—MADE TO MEASURE-

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
WITH EACH

RE-UPHOLSTERY
ORDER

WITHIN 2 WEEKS

RE-UPHOLSTERING
of a 2-Piece Suite

with a
Certified Performanc§>

Conipetely rebuilt with new
spring cushions, new web-
bing, springs retied and re-
placed where necessary and
frames reglu.ed and polished.

Es.sy t^rms may he arranged
WORKMANSHIP GUARAN-

TEED POIl S YEARS

2-Piece Slip Cover Set—Made
To Orderr—As Low As— _

M W BRTJ3VSWICK S4BT A3VD REVERSE TUE CHARGE!

MAIL THIS COUPON

Herman's New Brunswick Upholstery Shop
'425 GEORGE STREET SHEW BRUNSWICK, X. J.
Please send your representative with samples, without obli-

gation on my part.
Name ...

Adaress

.._ Phone:

NEW CP HI-lOW OVEN . . .

piaintains constant heat, from
a new low of 250° to 500°
high —enables you to enjoy
the same delicious flavor of
expensive meat roasts by ten-
derizing cheaper cuts.

NEW CP SUPER-SAVE SIMMER

BUHNERS... tha t m a k e possible

the modern method of water*
less cookery—save valuable
health-building vitamins and
minerals—and make your food
dollar go further.

NEW CP NON-SMOKE BROILER . . - ,

that will add many new and
delicious dishes to your daily
menu. And the CP broiler is
convenient to use, non-smoks
in operation and easy to clean.

Stop in today and look over these beautiful new gas
ranges with their many modern labor saving de-
vices and increased efficiency. Certified Perform-
ance ranges make cooking a real pleasure and free
the modern housewife from kitchen drudgery.

A small down payment will place one of these ranges
in your home and you will receive a liberal allowance
for your old range.

Perth'Amboy
Gas Light • Company

222 Smith St., Perth Amboy9 I t X

r, Join the Parade
to Perfect Cooking
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REGISTBT Aym
SOTiCE

Noiico i's kerehy given that the
District Roai'ils in anrl for tlie Town-
ship of Un.riiaii win meet in tlie
places hereinafter designated on

TUISSn.W, MAY 7, 1'!I4O
Hoiise-l-O-hous-e eanviiss for the

purpose of rHiii^te.Tin.y alt persons
(entitled to vote at the ensuing" Pri-
mary an<{ General l^ieclions.

Notice is further given that
boards will .sit in Llie same places
between the horn-? of seven A. M.,
and- pi.uiit P. - M., i i as tem Standard
Time on

TUJ5SSJAY, MAY 21, 1»4i>
for tiie purpose of ronduetinsr a
Primary J-jieel ion, also to resi^t^r
voters in rnunk-iiiillitiew not having'
jjermanrnt regrisirrrtifin, Cor the nom-
ination oi' c;indiiiaten for !

One ( i i T'nitoil Siates Senator. j
Throe ('•'•) Members of the General)

As.senibiy.
•One (i) Mernher of the House of

iJcpreseni ai ives. *,
One (1 ) Governor of the State of

"Wow .lers-'«?y.
Two ci) Members of the Hoard or

CliOKF-n Freeholders.
A Conn I.v Cormnittepman and

County OmmiUeewoinnn from each
of the Kk-etion LiislvieiS for both
ilepublk-an and In:-vnocra fir Parlies.

Haid hoards v-ili a.]so sit at the
•same plai-e.s iieivreen the ' hours of
one P. M. and nine P. JYL, for regis-
tration pnrifoyi-s on

TUKsn.VY, ("CTiMiER 15, 1JS40
; 1 P. M., anil » P. if., for iho purpose
of registering roter.s. and

, 1
Imuiv oi" seven A. M.
if., all boards, for the
eoii'lueliny • a. yeneral

A
Hetv.'een the
ami eigiil P.
Purpose of
election for
- One n> United Hiates Senator.
- Three (3) Members o!: the General

.Assembly.
, One (i:> Afeniber of the House
Kepre.sen; a ti ves.
- One (l.i Cidvornnr of the State of

New .lersey.
Tvro C2> Monitors of the Board of

Chosen -Freeholders.
P l a c e s .if i n t o -

Ronnis:
Isf. Distrk-r,

School
2nd District, N

catsuvayiown.
3rd. District,

Tree.
4th.

• o P t h o District

Pisoata\raytowh

Now Fire House, Pis-

Oak Tree School, Oak

District, Clara Barton School.
School House.
3arton School.

5th. District. S.'.elton
6th. District. Clara :

BOUND AMES. OF DISTRICTS'
District NOT. 1

Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the Raritan River -where the
dividing- line, of Highland Park and fie
township intersects: ihence northerly
along said dividing line to the center
line of Woodbridg-e avenue: thence
running easterly along the center line
of Woodbridge avenue to Bonhamtown
Corner; thencs southerly along the
center line of road leading from Bon-
hamto"wn Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creole, Raritan River, tnence up
Raritan River to place of Beginning.

Polling Place. School Number 3,
Woodbridge avenue, Piseatawaytown.

District Ho. 2.
Beginning at Bonhamtown Corner,

at K»e intersection of the center line of
Wooribridge avenue with the center linp
of Main street: thence>running- along
the center line of Woodbridg'e avenue
to the center line of Duclos Laire:
thence northerly along the center line
of Duclos Lane to where Mill Brook*
crosses the same; thence easterly up
Mill Brook to where the same ihterr
sects the line dividing the property of
Michael Jelin and the property known
as ths Hill Tract: thencs* continuing
easterly along said* dividing line to the
center line of. Plauifield avenue: thence
northwesterly along center line of
Plainfleld avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike: thence
northeasterly along the center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the Metuehen Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along the
Metuehen Borough line to the center
line of Main street or Bonhamfown
road; thence southerly along Main
street to the Place of Beginning.

Polling Place. Raritan Engine
Co., No. 1, Nê .v Firehouse. first floor,
Plainfield. and Simpson Avenues
I'iscatawaytov.-n.

•District No. 3.
"All that part of Raritan TownaWp

north of the following'described'line:
Beginning at a point in the dividing
line between Raritan Township and
Woodbridge Township, near ' Menlo
lEjark, where t!ie Port Heading Railroad
intersects the same, thence running
westerly along the center line of the
Port Reading Railroad to where the
same is intersected by the Metuchan
Borough L^"?; Ihence northerly, west-
erly and soumeriy. along the center
line of the Hew Dui'iam Road; thence
westerly along the center line of the
New Durharn Road to where the same
is intersected by the line dividing Pis-
catawav Township and Raritan Town-

. ship.
Place of registry. Oak Tree School.

Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree.
JMstrict No. 4.

. Beginning* at a point In the di
line between Raritan Township
Woodbrdge Township near Menlo Park
where center line of Port Reading Rail
rpad intersects the same; thence run-
ning westerly along the center line of
said railroad to the point where same
intersects Metuehen Borough line: then-
ce running southerly and southwesterly
Along the dividing line between the
Rorough of Metuehen and Raritan
yTownship to center line of Amboy aye-
rue : thence emterlv along center line
of Amboy avenue to the dividing line
/Between Raritan Towns'Mp and Wood-
fcridgs Township: thence northerly
along dividing line of Woodbridge
Township and Raritan Township to

: place of Beg-inning:.
"•''Polling Place. Clara Barton School,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

District JSO. ii.
Beginning in the center of Duclos

kane where the same is intersected by
Mill Brook, said beginning point being
also a corner in the Highland Park Bo-
rough line; thence running easterly to
the center of said brook to where fne
same intersects t h e l m e dividing the
property OL Michael Jelin and the prop-
erty known as the Hill Tract: thence
continuing along said dividing line to
the center of Plainfield avenue: thence
northwesterly along the center of
Plainfield avenue to the center of ths

•Middlesex and Efeex Turnpike: thence.
•northeasterly along the center of the
the Middlesex and Bsssx Turnpike to
the Tvletnehen Borough line: thence
northivesterlv along the Me.tuehen
Borough line to the center of the New
Durham Road: thence westerlv along
the center of the New Durham Road to
the Piscataway Township line: thence
southerly and -southwesterly along the
the' Piscataway Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line: thence
southeastern- and easterly along the
Highland Park Borough line to t V
place of Beginning.

Poliins Place. B^elton School Plain-
field avenue. Stfiiton.

District No. <l.
Beginning at a point in the dividina

line between Raritan Towns^np and
•Woodbrdge Township at Fords, where
center line of Amboy avenue intersects
the same: thence wes^e^ly along cent-
er line of Amboy avenue to a point
"^here the same intersects Metuehen
Borough line then running southwest-
erly and westerly plonsr dividing liTKj
between the Borough of BietucneTi anfl
Raritan Tov/nship to the center line of
Eonlharotown Road: thence southerly
along Bonhamtown Hoad and the road
to the bridge over Red P^oot Creek to
the Raritan River: thence down the
Raritan to the point "where the l!n*>
dividing- Rarifan Township ama 'Wooa-
bridge Township jnfersects ths same:
thence northerly alonrr the dividing
line between fhe Township of Raritan
arid the Township of Woodbridge to
tns- pin.-; rf Bejrnning.

Polling Place, Clara Barton school,
AH^nv avenue. Clara Barton.

."Witness my band this 19th clay of
-iV-pril, A I \ . 10-10.

WILFRED R WOODWARD,
Township ClerK.

F. P..—l-2fi: r.-S. 8 .

TILL I T W S E * .
KNOT

I'v/E <£>OT MY 5U5PICION

W««t5jCQ.fi*** .l!«i5Ilfi*J;.-W1J. 5.T U i u a . M a "

y i\iD
( LENA LON6BNECKER
I IS IN THE PARLOR. SHE
j CAME EARLIER THAN

SHE EXPECTED

' I'LL HAVE TO PUT
ON MY. BEST SILVER

EK-UM- MISS LONSENECKEg
\ I StLIEVE? THE HONOR OPTffe

PLEASURE 13 OURS

a t HAFTA (,IT UP A

DINNER FOR

HER WONDER
WHAT

BIED5HE

HERES A LETTCf? FROM OLEBiLlJ

IN OMAHA SAVIN!"THAT
NIECE IS 60NA BE IN OUR TOWN
TO-DAY AND SHE'LL STOP IN AND
HAVE DINNER WITH US. HER
NAME IS LENA LONflENECKER

A1NTSHEA-
NlCETAME

BIRD'HURRY UP!
N08ODY '£
LOOKIN1

WE BkUH&
HER UP FEOM
THE STATION

MENAGERIE

KEEPOtSI

HEY. dANTCHA WAJT A
MINUTE ' THATJSCSJ8
SILVER1 HERE COME THE

E A T S '

GOODNESS.1

SHES STARVED!.1i60LLY! YOU MUST BE

L0N6TC1P' BUT 6 0 0 0

EATS IS COM IN'

AND VVHEN MAW'S 5TEW
TRICKLES POWN THAT
'SWANLIKE ( ;
IT'LL BE i-lKEA THANKS-
61VIN' PARADE.

HUM1 SHE AVNT MUCH ON
LOOKS BUT MY.' WHAT A

MY GOLD
WATCH AND
CHAIN!

EAT THE DISMES.11
NECK FER 70OLRY:

SAY YOU SCRAWNY NECKED
6IRAFFE' DIDN'T NOBODY

R LARN YA NO
TABLE N\ANNERS?.'.'

THAT AJ-NT

NO \&XH\
<3UiT THAT.1 WANNA
6IT DYSPEP5YOR
STtlMMIK ACHE OR

- \ SOMPIN'?.'

AND ME BEIN"
5 0 PERT/C LAR
WITH TXAT 6RAVY.1

. KEL.LY, i BE-
E? I'MtENAs

LON&ENECKEUAM
fSHE KNOWS
600D LINEN
WHEN SHE
TASTES IT . C.iwu rwjni.vc Co. &T Louis. Mo

The Toi™,.-!iiji Committee will meet

tli'

sel l a t riuhi;
Jtitfifi inr- i i ' s iv

j
'fiU] 1940. at- 7 P .
Commit tee Chambers ,

nici":il Bui lding, and
mu-tion Lots 2nB3-toBf '1S1C, "WOOfl-

t Map.
Tjio mir.imn.Ti ;I;-HA at which this
7>¥ope;i-ty i-iu ->̂  '-oiri has been fixed
tti Fifty (SF.O.fif; i Dollars plus adi'er-
t | s in^ .'osfs. Said lots, if sold on
•terms, n-il! r,-ouiro a ilo-wn Dayment
nf $12.SO and t fie balance "Tn equal
!niont!i3 \" in si aliments.

: The ToTvnship Committee reserves
.the ri.uht Lo reject any one or all
•Wills.

k- B. J. IXTNIGAN,
." i' Township Clerk.
. i To be iidvp.rtised April 28 and May
•# 19-1H, in the Fords Beacon.

• NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the following ordinance was regu-
larly passed and adopted at a regu-
lar meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township of Rar-
itan, in the- County of Middlesex,
New Jersey, held on the 23rd day of
April, 1940.

W. It. WOODWARD,
An Ordinance to amend an Ordin-

ance entitled "An Ordinance to li-
cense and regulate Billiard Rooms,
Pool Rooms, Restaurants (other
than Hotel Restaurants) Cigar
Stores, Boot-Blacking- Parlors, Bowl-
ing- Alleys, (other than alleys in
an incorporated club), Ice Cream
and Soda Kountains and such other
places as may exist wherein other

of skill may be carried on or
d" A J 25thgamjes o s may be e

conducted," Approved January 25th,
1929. I-Seetlon Seven (") of the
above entitled ordinance is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Every bowling alley (other than
bowling alley in an incorporated1

club) billiard room, pool room or
other such places as may exist
wherein other games of skill may be
carried on or conducted shall "be
closed at the hour of one o'clock. A.
M., every night and shall remain
closed until the hour of seven o'clock
A. M,, the following morning except
thai they shall close at the hour
of twelve o'clock midnight Saturday
and remain closed until twelve
s'clock noon the following- Sunday.

WALTER' C. CHRISTENSEN,
Mayor.

VICTOR PEDERSEN,
HENRY H. TROGBE, JR.,
JAMES C. FORGIONB,
JOHN E. PARDTJN,

ATTEST:
W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk,

To be advertised as adopted in
the Raritan Township-Fords Beaeoa
on April .26, 1940.

Farley says Old Guard rules Re-
publicans behind liberal front.

Oldest Railroad Building
A two-story building with six mas-

sive stone columns built at Wood-
ville, Miss., in 1832, is said to be the
oldest railroad-owned building in the
world.

Atlanta's Changing Name
Atlanta,,Ga., founded in 1837, first

was known as Terminus and latei
as Martnasville in honor of Martha
Lftimjikin, daughter of Gov. Wilson
Luna^kin.

Essential Proteins
Ten of the 22 known proteins are

said ta be essential for animal and
human growth.

Iodine: Violet Light
Iodine receives its naoie from a

Greek word meaning violet light It
is so called because of the color of
its vapor. It was discovered in 1811
by Courtois.

Three Years and Out
The fourth year of marriage in

Alabama is the hardest. The state
health department reports after a
survey that approximately one-
tenth of all divorces are granted
to couples married four years.

Fighting Infection
Proper food is necessary to fight

infection, aad vitamins B and C are
especially important.

'Pocket* Grand Piano
A pocket model baby grand piano

is being constructed at Aliquippa,,
JPa.j by James Rivetti. The minia-
ture piano is 5% inches long and 4%
inches wide. Already under con-
struction for 1% years, the instru-
ment is scheduled for playing con-
dition in another six months. The
28-year-old steel mill carpenter has
installed a keyboard of 28 keys, the
white ones being, one-eighth of an
inch in width and the black keys
measuring one-sixteenth of an inch.

S» Million Bottles of Milk
There are 30̂ 000,000 bottles of

milk delivered every day to Amer-
ican homes. ;

War Binoculars
A British war office appeal for

binoculars brought in 600 pairs in
two days, several from German
refugees who, as officers in the
World war, used them "against
England." .

North Carolina's Gardens
Of 300,967 farm families in North

Carolina, 209,643 have home gar-
dens, 47,686 of thsm year-round
gardens.-

Longevity -
The average length of life in the

Scandinavian countries, Australia
and New Zealand is greater than it
is in the United States.

Magical Power of BEIk
Ever since the earliest days milk

has been considered one of the most
healthful foods. Exaggerated pow-
ers were ascribed to it by the an-
cients and maay hoary legends re-
garding its properties still persist.
But with all the virtues intel&Bent
people concede to milk today, iinder
certain conditions it can also Joe a
menace, since bacteria,-as well aa
human beings, thrive off mfifc.

Oriental Frttit Mjtttlr
Entomologists have finite .that the

stocking of an orchard ;wRh ffie na-
tive dwarf wasp. w-Hr control Iho
oriental fruit math, a destructive
insect '_
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UNION AUTO CARD
HAS ACEJRIVERS
Holland, Horn And Brown

Entered For Grind On
Wednesday Night

UNION—Regarded as the most
powerful motor in midget auto
lanks, the mighty Offenh'aiiser will
be on display in big-car racing witli
at least three machines in the
opening meet of the season at the
Union, N. J, 'Speedwky on "Wed-
nesday night, May 1, being power-
ed by the Offie. With a crack field
ready to start, it promises to be
a formidable test for the "vvest-
coast product.

The racing competition will get
under -way at 8:15 o'clock.

Legion To Carry
Continued from Sport Page

to tiring the Linden A. A., U. 6.
champions, to Woodbridge on that
date. "Hotay" Delaney, "Swack"
Dunham and "Leifty" Kusznak, all
of Woodbridge, are returning for
action with the Linden club. They
declined to accept the Legion's
offer for their services.

Despite the fact that Delaney,
Dunham and Rusznak will again
be unavailable to the Soldiers,
Messick witt field one of the
strongest teams' in the history of
the organization.

The complete roster, consisting
of township performers, will be
announced next week.

Cod Liver'Oil Stains
Carbon tetrachloride may be used

to remove cod liver oil stains.

Afield And A-Stream
Continued from Sport Page

The Barometer and Fishing
After reading an article in the Newark Evening News about the

barometer and fishing, we have been watching ours very closely but it
has been steadily dropping, so we can't vouch for the truth in the fol-
lowing story: (However most experts agree that the fishing is best on
a rising or high, steady glass.)

Mr. Snider of Lincoln, Illinois, has kept a record of his fishing
trips for many years and gives findings as follows —

1. Fishing is best on high or rising barometer and worst when
low. , ,

2. Few, if any, fish are taken while" the barometer is falling.
3. A steady barometer usually means fair fishing but an un-

settled period finds fishing poor. . " •
4. A reading of 29.90 inches is average. Fishing is generally

•poor below that figure and good' above. - " •
5. Fish, particularly the larger specimens,' lie* in deeper'water

and show diminished activity when pressure is low. , , •
6. Slight fluctuations of the barometer may be disregarded, un-

less on frequent readings the trend continues in one direction. The
trend is important because it indicates conditions' of the next few
hours. - '

Mr. Snider agrees that there are many other factors that play
a part in the luck of fishing but he thinks that barometeric pressure
is the most important.

So make sure the barometer is either rising, or high'and steady
before promising your better half a fresh fish for dinner. ' -

Salt Water Notes .
The salt water season is under way-now, with'reports of many

blackfish being taken by the boats out of Brielle. One group of five
took thirty-six "fish, the largest of which. weighed ten pounds.

While mackerel have been taken commercially „ at" Cape May,
they haven't appeared farther north as yet. They are however ex-
pected daily and we should hear of- tremendous catchs of this fish be-
fore long. Last year was a banner one.

Prom all along the coast come reports of increased activity in the
yacht basins. A new fleet of considerable size will dock at Atlantic.
Highlands, where work on the new $100,000 yacht basin is. being
rushed by the War Department Engineers. It is located near the
famous Mud Hole and other favorite haunts-'of the giant tuna and
for this reason alone it should be one of the most popular ports along
the coast . Barnegat Inlet has been deepened and the skippers are
counting on better fishing because of this. •

It's Your Day

MOTHER
Flatter Mother's gracious

charm by bringing her to

us where our expert hair-

dressers will take special

pride in dressing her hair

to add new loveliness to

her beloved features.

STAR PERFORMERS
ON GREINER CLUB
SOFTBALL_ OUTFIT!
Molnar, M'Laughlins,. Mil-
lers And Ur Sign Up For

Approaching Season >

TO PLAY IN 2 LOOPS
WOODBRIDGE—Having , turn-

ed in a most successful season on
the diamond last year, the Mayor
Greiner Association sorftball team
is preparing for a bigger and bet-
ter campaign for 1940.

According to Jimmy • Keating,
manager, the team will be outfit-
ted in new gabardine uniforms by
Mayor August F. Greiner, team
sponsor.

The Greincrs will compete in
the Middlesex County night loop.
The season's slate also calls for
several top notch independent
games.

At present there are three berths
vacant on the club, infield, out-
field and pitcher. Anyone wishing
to try out for the combine may do
so by reporting for practice at.
the No. 11 school diamond tomor-
row afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

The roster to date includes such
performers as Charles Fitzpatrick,
Charles Molnar, Joe McLaughlin,
Larry McLaughlin, Dinny McLeod,
Alex Ur, George Miller, Don Mil-
ler, John Kuzniak. Frank Covino,
Ed Lotz and "Pip" Genovese.

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
$5.00 Permanent Wave $ 3 , 5 0

ON FOLLOWING DATES ONLY

April 29, 30—May 1, 2

Phone for Appointment Now
Woodbridge 8-2394

LaGrace Beauty Shop
(Christensen BIdg.)

97 Main St., Woodbridge

Continued from Sport Page
score Ur from second to complete
the Barrons' three-run rally in the
eighth which proved to be just too
much for Somerville to swallow as
they were set down in one-two-
three fashion in its half of the
eighth.

In gaining its second triumph of
the season, the Barrons looked
still very far from winning form.
They were outhit nine to eight and
did not look a bit impressive at
the plate against a lowly-rated
Somerville" combine.

Simonsen was not up to.pitching
par. Last season Simonsen hurled
a one-hitter against this same put-
fit but yesterday, well, the hits
column tells the story.

Woodbridire (6)
AB B, H

•Wasilek, e 4 0 1
Vahaly. 2b 5 2 2
Simonsen, p 3 0 0
Pochek. 3b 4 0 1
Semak, ,1b —.2 1 1
Gurney, rf, cf ..1 - 3 0 0
Bedi, ss.'. - - 4 1 0
Ur, If _ 4 2 1
Dubay, rf 2 0 2
Gurzo, rf 0 0 0
Cheslak, rf 0 00
Jancovich, cf 1 0 0
Venerus, ss 0 0 0

I
' Totals 32 6 8
I Somerville (3)

AB R H
[Brown, cf . . 4 0 0
jGermaske, lb 4 1 2
iCapici, rf 4 0 3
J. Bohem, ss 4 0 0
Weidlich, 3b 3 0 0

. Bohem, 2b .„... 4 0 0
onnet, If 3 0 2

Hoff, c '. 3 1 1
i.engyel, p : 3 1 1

Totals 32 3 9
Woodbridgr .... 110 010 003—6
Somerville 100 000 020—3

Errors: Capici; Weidlich; Hoff;
R. Bohem (2). Three base hits:
Connet. Two base hits: Connet;.
iapici; Ur. Sacrifiees: Dubay,

Wasilek. Struck out by Simonsen
4; Lengyel, 3. Bases on balls off
Simonsen, 1; off Lengyel 2. Hit
by pitcher: by Lengyel (Semak).
Umpire: Coffee.

if is WINTER all

summer in Fish-

man's modern scien-

tific streamlined frigid fur storage!

PETITE JUNE PRE1SSER

June Preisser, was starred for five years in Broadway extrava-
ganzas, and now lias featured movie roles.

OPENING DATE SET
FOR PLAYGROUNDS
Township Recreation Loca-

tions •To/Cbmmenfce •
- Season Wednesday

WOODBRIDGE — The play-
grounds in; Woodbridge, Iselin,
Port Reading*- Sewaveri, • Fords
Park and Hopelawh, will be'offi-,
dally opened for the season, on
Wednesday, May 1, according to
an announcement made today by
Samuel Gioe, Township Director of
the Woodbridge Recreation De-
partment. •

Until school closes for the sum-
mer; vacation the various play-
grounds will be opened from three
to five o'clock in-the afternoon
and from six to eight o'clock in
the evening. All school children
will be required to go home di-
rectly from school before entering
any playground. ' :

The Woodbridge and -Fords Park
tennis courts are.also expected to
be ready by May l a n d will be op-
en for public use: daily from 10
A. M., to 8 P. M. Permits for the
use of the courts may be obtained
by applying to the supervisor in
charge or at the Recreation office,
Parish House, 55 Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge.

Nation's per capita income in
1938 was 76 per cent of 1929.

3 Battles Weekly
Continued from Snort Page

on May 21 and Carteret conies to
town on May 24.

May. 28 will find Woodbridge
going to Red Bank and Bound
Brook visiting here the next day,
May 29. South River will await
the Barrons' arrival on May 31.

The campaign will come to a
close the first week in June. The
Priseo tribe goes to Trenton June
3 to meet Hamilton Township
High. Perth Amboy plays a re-
turn date here on June 5 and New
Brunswick terminates the local
schedule by appearing at the Le-
gion field on June 7.

That's the story on the 1940
baseball menu for Woodbridge.
Should it rain next week—forget
it all. The team will go in for
aquatics.

Germans say Roosevelt accuses
the wrong group of aggression.

RESTORED
The House, of Representatives,

which declined to vote funds for"
the National Resources Planning
Board, has now agreed to a Seri-
ate provision providing $170,000.
The original action of the House
taken during the early economy
drive, received much attention be-
cause of the fact that President
Roosevelt's uncle, Frederick A.
Delano, is chairman of the plan-
ning board.

SMOKING STATISTICS
Austin, Tex, — According" to

Student Opinion Surveys of Amei- j
ica, a non-profit collegiate organ-
ization which samples student .
opinion throughout the nation, '
one-fifth of all girl students and
one-third of all men students
smoke regularly. An additional
28 per cent, of the girls said they
smoked occasionally, while fifty
per cent, of them said they never
smoke. i

Green declares that Lewis seeks
to be the nation's dictator. i

I Every'
• Monday Night

• AT ST. AMBOY AVE.,
WOODBRIDGE

27 LUCKY SEVEN-$$'82

FREE GAME ON
DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSIOM 40c

Open Friday and Saturday Nijghts

But True At SCHINDEL'S

© Straps, Oxfords, Pumps

© Low-jnd High Heels

• Open and Closed Toes

• Meshes, Blues, Tans and
Beiges

® All Sizes • AH Heels

Here is truly an outstanding shoe purchase . . , prices that should bring
thrifty shoppers here on the run tomorrow! Once you discover what super
shoe values these are you won't stop at buying two pair, we wager .you'll
buy four and six! All top-notch shoe values conveniently sized and arrang-
ed on tables for easy choosing.

Solid Leather
BOYS'and GIRLS'

• Solid leather and

crepe soles. Brown

. or white. Buy several

pairs at this low price.

Sizes 8% to big Z

GOODYEAR.SOLID
LEATHER or CREPE

SOLE DRESS & SPORT
• Solid Leather

®̂ New Grepe
Soles

® Blacks, Browns

® Bootmaker
Finish

• Also High and
Low Work
Shoes

SchindeFs
Basement

VALUES
TO $3.30

MEN'S FIRST QUALITY

WORKSHIRTS
3 FOE

Reff. 5Oc. Famous
"S'iinnpee" brand*
31 a (1 e ?j y " B i g :
Yanlc." Grey cov-
erts* and blue cliain-
brayv Full cut and
well made. Sizes
14% to 17. Limit 3
to a customer.

MEN'S DRESS

2 FOR
Ei ery shirt brand
new and . guaran-
teed, perfect. Wov-
en madras in fancy
patterns, built-up
collars. Also plain
white.' Rep:. $*•
values. Hurry!

WOMEN'S NEW SPRING

S K I R T
EACH

AH 1> r a n «1 new
spring' styles, few
tTB(riH{£# tl»e new
K.t y I e details. AH
new Hiiriug colors.
Spud rayons and
other spring fab-
rics.. Sixes -4 to HO-
HeS. $1.49 values.

WOMEN'S SHANTUNG

7»c -i-alnes. Celio-
&>*mne IT r H p i> e <1.
Crinj* new .styles in
pawtels an<l stripes.
Knml bottom and
t«ek-in styles. Sizes
32 to 40. Exception-
al values.

WOMEN'S BROADCLOTH

SUPS
3 FOR

"Built-up shoulders.
Los g" wea r ing :
broadcloth in white
uiifl tearose. Full
cut. ami well made.
Sixes .34 to 44. Reg*.
40c grade.

FULL FASHIONED

.,2 .FOR .
Famous "Artley"
brand. ..Lovely rins-
less sheer anil .serv-
ice weights. Every
p a i r s'uarauteeil
perleet. N e w e s t
spring; shades. Sizes
Sy2 to 10%. 8!>e
Srade.

WOMEN'S BATISTE

... .2 FOR .
B e a u t i f u l new
styles in printed
batiste with ex-
quisite details. Full
cut and well made.
Gowns in regular
and -extra sizes.
Pajamas in regular
sizes.

Women's First Quality

3.PRS.
Beautiful quality,
.'S-tlirend pure silk
witli rnyoiv tops.
Reinforced s o l e s
and Iieels for extra
w e a r . IV e w e s t
shades. Sizes HV-
to 10%.

CORSETS - GIRDLES

EACH
Ererj-tliias t h a t's
new and a style
for every figure.'
Bigr selection of
styles to choose
from. AH sizes.
Values to $1.4!).
AH famous makes.

WOMEN'S
'FRUIT OF THE LOOM'

2 FOR
p s e N .

Fruit of the I.lKHil
broadcloth. Tailor-
ed with details you
Jiiid only at higher
prices. Colors: white
ana tciinwc. MACS
34 to 44.

FAMOUS "JOAN ELLEN"

UNIFORMS
Pre-shruuk poplins
in Ko3idH and striped
patterns. Styles for
waitresses, maids,
nurses, dentists' as- '
sistauts and house-
wives. Sizes )4 to
48.

SATIN and TAFFETA

<>!>(• in lues. Fancy
brocadcil prini. Mips
in lu-nutifHl styles.
All with ndjustiible
slra/iK. (;uai-auteed
scums. Siy.es «4 to

('onie early for
choice.

S7..105Smith.St.,


